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SttMHt I wli. at Ik) -late Treasurer'* (Id
Λι..· .'ta, on the twc uty-iourth day of Septemt>*r
cell and convey by deed,
next, ni il o'clock Α. M
Stat.·
tu Ikt MglM bidder ail the Interval of the
in tie tr t- of land hereinafter described, lylnit
unlncorporated town*hlps, *»ld tract* having
hMltwfrWl to the stite for SUM taxe* and
Treasurer of state
nwiQ taxe». certified to the anil
conveyance of
U>r the year I'.sv. The wale
h tract will l>e made subject to a right In the
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•
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Treasurer State of Maine.

Petition fjr

In the matter of
BENJ. G. L\oN3,

Bankrupt.

1

[

)

Discharge.
In

Haukruptcy.

To the Hum. C'LAUK.Ni κ Η αι. Κ. .ludge of the
l>lftrl< t tourt of the United States for the
Dl-trletof Maine:
G
LYONS of Rumford, In the
In
tounty of Oxford, ami State of Maine,
on
said District, respectfully represent-, that
the ilth «lay of May, hint pant, he wa- duly
adjuciued bankrupt uuder the Acta of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; tnat he lia» duly sur
rendered all hi* property and rK lit- of property,
with all the re<|ulrementand has fully
of said Act- and of the order* of Cou t toi cbiuir
bis bankruptcy.
W herefore he pray*, that he in*y l>e decree·
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debt* provable airain··! hi* e*tate under *ald
bankruptcy Acte, except *u h debt* as are excepted by law from *u« n ill*charire.
Hated this Jl-t dav of July, Α. I). lyoi.
BtXJ. G. LYONS, Bankrupt.

HKSJ.

complied

ORItEK OK NOTICE TIIKHKO.X.

District ok Maink. *»■
on read·
<>n thl* .•«th day of July. A. I). 1903,
I UK' the foreirolni; petition. It 1»—
had
ordered by the tourt, that a hearing be
of Sept.. Α. Ο
upon the *aiuc on the >th lay
l>l*
*ald
lu
I'.·'.', before -al Court at Portland,
and that
trlct. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;
De m
notice thereof be published lu The Oxford
and
ocrât, a new-paper printed In *ald District,
other
and
pereotis lu
that all known creditor*,
Interest, may appear <>t the said t ine anil place,
the
and show cause, If any they have, why
should not lie i;rante<l
i>ra>er of i«ald petitioner
tha'. the
An It I* further Ordered by the Court,
t lerk shall-end by mall to all known creditor*
addreaeed
copie* of said ptt'tlon and this order,
I.
to them at tlielr p'aee* of re-Mence a* state
Wlme-s the Hon. C'lakksck Halc. Jud^e
at Port
thereof,
»eal
the
aud
said
of the
ou-1,
of July,
land, tn said District, ou the 'Mb day
A. D. lyw.

I».. β.]

A true

Α. Η. DAVIS, Clerk.
Ihereou.
copy of iietltlon aud order
H. DAVIS, Clerk.
:—A.
Attest
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1HARI.K->W HAN-oN formerly of Kumforl,
of Maine,
In tne Couutv of < >xford, aud state
District.
respectfully represents
*ald
In
The extremely high price of corn fed
he wasduiy
t· at on til·- ,'1-t lav of l>ee.. last past,
is
of Congress re- beef prevailing at the present time
«•ijudiced l>aukrupt un'lrrthe AcU
surren•rreatly stimulating the trade iu grass
wmm ti. Bankruptcy. tit·t be has duly
f
and
property,
rljrnt*
dered all hie property
feed cattle. As a result beeves are being
and ha- fully complied with ail the re«julre.nents
Umchliu hurried forward from the ranges in unor *at>t Acts and of the orient of Couit
usual numbers, in a half fatteucd condihit bankruptcy.
decreed
Wherefore he pray*. That he may lie
tion, to meet the demands of trade.
all
from
by the Court to have a full discharge
said These are the cattle that through ordidebts provable airalust hi* estate under
■•ankrupt Acts, except sut b de bio as are exceptnary channels would have gone into feeded by iaw from *u :h I1m.Ii irge.
ers' hands to be finished on the preseut
l'joi.
Α.
I».
of
July.
juth
Hated this
day
growing corn into prime beef for the
CHAS. W. HÀNSON, Itankrupt.
The market for
trade of next season.
OKIIKK or SOTU E TIIKKKiA.
feeders, therefore, will be eft that much
WisrKur or M aim κ. *a.
will iu turn tend to
Ou tills iu<) day of Aujr·. A. D. l'JOi, on read- short next fall which
the high prices on corn fed catIiijC the foregoing petition, It Is
up
keep
had
Ordered l»v the Court, That a hearing be
There is a promising outlook for
of Sept., A. D. tle.
upon the same on the St!i day
Maine farmers
In said Dis- well-fattened cattle.
l'Vi, before said Court at Portlaud,
no
an eye out for their opportrict. at 10o'clock In the forenoon, and that
should
keep
l>eino·
Oxford
tlce thereof Im> puluishi-d In the
an·' tunities.
oral, a new-paper prlntest !n -aM District,
In
/

us
that all knowu creditor», and other perso
lutcrest. may appear at tla- said time aud place,
the
Lave,
why
If
they
aoy
and show cau»e.
should not be granted
praver of *ai< petitioner
And It is further oner*Ί by the Court, Thai
the Clerk shall send by inail to all known cred
Itors copies of said p« tlt'.on and this order, ad<lresM«il u> Uiem at their μ'aceη of residence a*

Ma'«l.
Wltuess the Hum. CI.akkmck Hai.k. Judge oi
the said Court, and the *ea' thereof, at Portland
In said District, on the Jnn day of Aug., Λ. D
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A true copy of

subject.

BUt t,U'ir """Ί'βΓ is
A word about the so-called "complete"'
rap .l v narrow ing. The tenant farmer fertilizers. Some manufacturers, desirwith his not always high order of farm' ing to catch trade on low priced goods,
"et'KHls, is more and more in evi- make complete fertilizers that aualyze
,
dence,
forming, despite the overtures of something like this: Nitrogen 1.4 pera common brotherhood," a class unto cent, phosphoric acid S percent, and
himself that savors not of New England potash 1 percent.
By a glance down
ideas or practices.
the name column some farmers are imt,U? toWn is educational pressed that since all the three prime
and tar in advance of the common drift elements are listed, it is a complete feran.
centred years ago, i„ a«,vance oi tilizer ami buy accordingly, without
a centralize»! school consulting the amount column.
1 find
with » M
thorough course of studv that this to be a common mistake among
a
intlumarked'
has had and is having
farmers. The lirst and last element are
« upon the whole town, as all the
present in such small quantities that
here
divested
are
in
the
township
pupils
they might just as well have been omit"f All clanship and imbued with a com ted. If clover, cow peas or other legumes
mon desire for education, which in fu- have been grown, the lacking nitrogen
ture days will obliterate the tenant clan- will not be felt so keenly; but with potso apparent now; and, while ash it is different.
Since it is a valuable
γ this school is being conducted with far ingredient, as essential as either of the
,
'e·* ω-ncy than w;u calIe<, f
others, with an individual mission to
; "Id ten district plan, its
inperform in plant growth, its absence will
even
the
exwere
"
fluence upon the town,
Did you ever
be shown in the yield.
would
be
as
twice
great,
cheap
determine what a paltry amount 1 perpense
it
the
stands
but twenty
is'.'
That
means
cent potash
''"-«'ay
pride of the town. So in this particular {M>unds per ton, and when applied as
the town is making great advancement. some farmers do, at the rate of 150
In accordance with the general change pounds per acre, is only furnishing potin conditions in other towns, the small ash at the rate of 1 1-2 pounds per acre,
manufacturer and tradesman have disap- an amount plainly too small for profitand the farmer sells for nionev able results.
A mixture containing 7
what lie now produces, and buys in the percent potash, costing perhaps $2.50
of
with
instead
market,
bartering
additional would undoubtedly add
open
I„ per acre protit.
local tradesmen and shopkeepers
this respect he lives and dresse,, as
Much of the success from the result
ctv and village man. with whom he has of fertilizers depends upon the time and
Ue has method of application, it stauds with"community of interest."
greatly enlarged his circle of business out reasoning that the growing crop canlite and social friendships, and «Oiti" t.. not utilize the plant food in its granulated form. It must be reduced to a liquid
a-s keeping up his country friendships
before it ran be assimilated by the tiny
nu'»rootlets aud promote plant growth.
by thv
U, of bo y s who have yone to the citv Hence the advantage of an early applicanot
and succeeded there,
only in tion, since portions of the mineral elebut
other ments. and nitrogen when applied in the
I he.se conditions for the near-bv form of cotton seed or tankage, will bem I s.
ex- come dissolved, furnishing
rural towns make the city limits
immediate
teed their legal bounds.
food for the seed plaut.
of
two
the
the
to
villages
It is good practice
By keeping
apply fertilizers
own up m pleasing and attractive ap- for potatoes and other
quick-growing
pearance, a new element has been at- crops early in the spring. This can be
tracted to the town—the commuter, done by breaking the soil early, applying
who lives here, with his family, and the fertilizers broadcast and harrowing
*»'« in. Use from 500 to 1000 pounds per
™
I bis class, wealthy and of iD}|„. acre of a fertilizer containing at least 8
">er.
not
and
are
ence,
If application is
only buying
pen ent actual potash
homes but building, and some of
not made until time of planting, it is
are to be permanent residents, as their not advisable to distribute
seed and
children have here a thoroughly appoint- fertilizer together. Put the plant food
ed school, as good as the city one This in hill first, cover slightly with dirt beis a feature the results of which no one
fore droppiug the seed. Never put the
With it is another fertilizer on top of the potato.
can as yet prophesy.
is
which
is
etfect
feature that
having an
Corn roots grow to an astonishing
jt Ls the readiness with length even at an early age, and they
not so -rosy.on
which our boys and girls,
completing will soon be feeding on the fertilizer beheir education "at home" Hnd employ- tween the rows or hills. As with potain the othces and establishments «.f toes, don't use a drill that drops the
t ie City as typewriters and office assist- fertilizer in with the seed, or directly on
ai!i s. or get into the professions, and
top of it.—D. I. Duncan, in New Eng--on., hum a
slnen_in fact, still
land Farmer.
remain permanent residents of the town,
and live from an occupation outside of
n*
rnnmiMu.
υυππσΐ'ΐς
it. They still maintain local interest in
The Census Bureau lias just got totown affairs and loyalty to the town upbuilding. and, best of all. the citizenship gether its ligures showing the condition
interest
the
These of
is kept intact and harmonious.
great agricultural
men are proud of the town s traditions, of the country in l'.HH), anil it shows that
and are ready to defend its best inter- in this greatest of all industries, the
With all these changes have come basis of all our life and activity, there
ests.
the historical society, the science club, are no continuations or trusts, and can
several musical societies, a remarkable be none. The number of fartus increased
telephone system, rural delivery, trolleys in ten years at a higher rate than population. and the average si/.e is 140 acres,
on paper galore, and two well supported
churches; and not a saloon or "drug or less than a quarter section of governstore" to counteract the better influences. ment land.
There are 5,740,000 farms in the counIn all this I can see little to be pessiHere is
mistic about; conditions seem rather con- try, valued at ·? 10,075,000,000.
This a huge capital scattered all over the land
ducive to hope for the future.
of owners, all inmay not picture every rural township, and held by millions
but it is a helpful intlnence that may dependent of each other and competing
iuspire others to exert themselves to get for an honest living, while providing
into the twentieth century "drift-' and food and materials for those engaged in
fraternize with the spirit of the age. As other industries. The products in the
a people we are inclined to drift apart year 1890, including those derived from
and be selfishly wrapped up in our own animals, were valued at $4,740,000,000.
There is no concentration of wealth in
particular interest, or set. A suburban
for monopolies.
town lends a hand to change this and to this and no chance
re-establish the homogeneity of a com- There is not even a tendency in that
munity. This is one of the charming direction, and the mild alarm raised a
Where the town ami few years ago about great corporation
features of life.
the city can be iu a measure blended, and farms and an agricultural tenantry has
been dissipated by experience, as many
on the one hand meet and share in an
active and competitive life, and on the other alarms are destined to be. Among
other hand secure fast hold on nature an intelligent and energetic people like
aud the less strenuous life, it seems as Americans the few are never going to
if something ideal is within reach. The control the many.—Mail aud Express.
aid to strength of character, to better
living and to a brotherhood that the city
"You can't keep up a farm without
can never know plainly indicates that
cattle." This was· the concluthere is to be 110 decadence of the coun- keeping
sion of a man w ho has spent considerthe
its
worth
to
but
each
city able time and money trying to get aloug
year
try.
will come more and more to be recoglie sold off his stock
without cattle,
nized. The rush of city men to buy farms
and depeuded on manure bought in the
and homes 111 the country is teaching the
village, three or four miles away, and on
rural resident that the city man is not commercial fertilizer. Wo used to see
always so graspiug aud overawing a be- him from early spring till time to get in
ing as he had supposed, but that nine the crops toiling up the road with his
times out of ten he was a farmer's boy
heavy loads of manure to be scattered
of another locality transplanted to the about his farm. Most of his land was
so
different
not
have
two
the
and
city;
at that time devoted to gardening. Then
interests after all. 1 shall tell my friend after the
garden began to produce we
that I think tliw old town is not decay- saw him plodding through the mud and
ing. but will be, as it now is, a pretty wind and storm, all kinds of weather,
j;ood place in which to live, and quite as trying to dispose of his stuff.
A fewnear heaven as the city when we shall
years of that kind of life satisfied this
start on our last long journey.—John
lie bought back the cows and
man.
Uould. Ohio, in Tribune Farmer.
>ettled down to general farming, making
the sage remark given above.

jnishness

J. WALDO NASH.

will

are

Of all the articles used by the American fanner, it is doubtful if tbere is one
sit little understood as the artiticial plant
food. While many are well posted, some
look upon commercial fertilizers as so
much powder in a bag, all brands looking alike, and they take a gambling
chance in applying.
To others it is surrounded by an air
of mystery, understood only by the
manufacturers and skilled chemists.
What should be done is to consider
commercial fertilizers as commercial
plant food, materials that are supplying to the crop the needed nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash. We
should not cousider stable manures
as just so much litter and refuse from
the stable or stock yard, but rather as a
substance that furnishes our crops with
the three prime elements of plant food,
and the manures are of value only as
they are rich in those ingredients.
Another thing that often confuses
the farmer is the naine given to special
mixtures by the manufacturers. There is
no such a thing as a "Special Wheat
(•rower," "A Sure Corn Catcher," or
That is,
'•The Potato Planter's Pride."
there can be no brand compounded for
a special crop that will give maximum
yields on all soils and under varying
conditions. The farmer himself, if he
will study the subject, can best select
the food his crops require for favorable
growth. The careful reading of this
agricultural paper, the experiment station bulletins, and oue or two good books
will be a wonderful help and stimulus to
any farmer not now familiar with this
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Attest:

And there is more than η little truth in
what he said. True, if a man lives near a
good market he can keep up his farm and
make money gardening but if he lives
as this man did, thirteen or fourteen miles
from market, it is a doubtful venture.
Our farms need the enriching which
comes only through the keeping of good
herds of cattle. Grass depends on barnyard manure. This we cannot have unThese are simple,
less we have cows.
elementary statements,but many of us
seem slow to adopt them.

There is lots of speculation over what
the consumption of white oleo will
be under the law that went into force
July 1, placing a tax of ten cents a
APPLE TrtfcES UP.
pound on the stuff colored iu imitation
that
Kansas
Manufacturers apCity says
A letter from
of yellow butter.
this
be
will
year. pear to take that tax as prohibitive of
higher
apple trees
combination
of
because
of
the
any
the putting
This is not
yellow article on the
but in market. We
or agreemeut, nurserymen assert,
predict that here in the
the uatural result of increased demand. Eastern states very few people will take
Last lear the drouth killed many young white oleo for use as a substitute for
and orchards. butter. The great proportion of our
trees, both in nurseries
The nurseries have not yet caught up people are good livers, and even "boardwith the demand for trees of all kinds. ing house fare" will not take to white
oleo without a protest.
—American Cultivator.

CHAPTER III.
ΊΉΚ STUB OF LES ESC11ELLE8.

DE

was
LORGNAC
gone.
Through the open window
overlooking the courtyard that
let In the warm summer evening we heard him give an order to his
men In a quick, resolute voice, far different from the low tones ill which he
had spoken before, and then he and his
troop rode off at a rapid trot In the direction, as It seemed, of the Forte St.
Honore. I could hardly realize that I
was free and that De Lorgnac had resigned me without u struggle. All that
I could think of was that he was gone,
and with a quick gasp of relief I turned to my friend.
"Oh, madame, how can I thank you?
What shall I say?"
"Say nothing to me, my child, but
rather thank the good God that there
was a little of honor left in that man.
And now, before we start, you must
have some refreshment."
I am ready
"I cannot—Indeed, no.
to go at once. I want to put leagues
between me and Paris."
"You must be guided by me now,
Denise." And as she spoke a servant
brought in some soup and a flask of
wine. Despite my protests 1 was forced
to swallow something, though 1 felt
that I was choking, yet the little frontignac 1 drank, uot being used to wine,
seemed to steady my shaking limbs and
restore my scattered faculties.
As we put on our cloaks and demimasks preparatory to starting Mme.
de Termes kept saying to herself: "1
cannot understand— Bîaise de Lorgnac
1
to lend himself to a thing like this!

would have staked my life on him.
There Is something brhitid this. Child,"
and she put a hand on each of my
shoulders and looked me full in the
eyes, "have you told me all? Have you
withheld nothing?"
"Has he not himself admitted what
I said, madame? If that is uot enough.
I will add every word ot' what I know."
And as we stood there 1 detailed what

I have already told, forcing myself to
go on with the story once or twice
when I felt myself being unnerved and
finishing quickly: "And. madame. I
Indeed 1 hardly
was taken by 6torm.
know even if this is not some frightful

dream."
"Would it were so." she said, and
added: "Denise, I believe every word
beyou say, and yet there is something
hind De Lorgnac's action. I know him
well. He would never lend himself to
be the tool of others. Ouce. however,
at Perlgueux you will be safe with the
vicomte and myself, and It will be a

long arm that woild drag you thence—
nothing short of that of the Medicis.

But Catherine owes much to De
Termes. And now let us start."
What was my surprise when we
reached the courtyard to hear my maid
MouseUe's voice, and I saw her perch
ed on a little nag. already engaged in a
flirtation with one of the men. \\ hen
to her, she pressed her horse
1

spoke

forward and began hurriedly.
"I was sent here with madame's
things," she said. "1 am afraid th·*
valises are but hastily packed, and
much has had to be left behind, but
It
mudume will excuse me. I know.
was all so quick, and 1 had so little

time."

We were, including Mme. do Termes
serrants, who were well armed, a parto
ty of about twelve, email enough
face the danger of the road in those
unsettled days, but no thought of this
etruck me. and. as for Mme. de Termes,
ebe would. 1 do l>elieve. have bruved
the Journey alone, so anxious was she
beto be by the vlcomte's side, for
tween herself and the stout old soldier
who held the lieutenancy of Perigord
there existed the deepest uffeotion.
As we rode down the Bourdonnais 1
could not help thinking to myself bow

noble a spirit it was tbat animated my
friend. Not for one moment bad she
allowed her own trouble to stand In tbe
way of her helping me. Her husband,
whom, as I have said, she dearly loved,
was ill, perhaps dying, and yet In her
sympathy and pity for me she bad let
no word drop about bim except the
cheery assurauce of bis protection.
Nevertheless as we rode od she ever
kept turning toward Lalande. ber
the lag
equerry, and bade him urge

I let my heart pi after the voices of
'he bells an they traveled heavenward,
and had it not been for Mousette's
shrill tones that cut through the quiet
night and recalled me to myself I
might have let the party go onward I
As It was, I
do not know how far
had to bustle my little horse to pain
the side of Mme. de Termes once more.
It was not. of course, our intention to
travel all night. That would have been

Impossible, for it would have entailed
next
weary horses and a long halt the
day. but it was proposed that we should
make for a small chateau belonging to
M. de Bouchage, the brother of the
Duc de Joyeuse, which he had placed at
Mme. de Termes' disposal, and there
rest for the remainder of the night,
a start early the next morning
and then pressing on daily as fast as
Lalande
our strength would allow.
had sent a courier on in advance to an
We did
nounce our sudden coming.
not expect to reach De Boucliage's
house unt»l about midnight, and the
equerry was now fussing up and down
the line of march, urging a pack horse
on here, checking a restive animal
tlft>re, and ever and again warning the
lackeys to keep their arms in readiness,
for the times were such that no man's
teeth were safe in his head unless he
wore a good blade by his side.
We were, in short, on the eve of that

making

tremendous struggle which, beginning
with the day of the barricades, went
on to tlit· murder of the princes of Lorraine ou that terrible Christmastide at
Blois and culminated with the dagger
of Clement and the death of the mis

créant whom God in his anger had given to us for u king.
Things being so. the land was as full
of angry murmurs as a nest of disturbed bees, the result being that the
writ of the king was almost as waste
paper, and bands of cutthroat soldiery
committed every excess, now under
the white, then under the red scarf, as
it suited their convenience.
It was for this reason that Lalande
urged us on, and we were nothing loath
ourselves to hasten, but our pace had
to be regulated by that of the laden
animals, and, do what we would, our
progress was slow.
Madame and I rode in the rear of the
troops, a couple of armed men immediately behind us. Lalande was in front
and exercised the greatest caution

whenever we came to a place that was
at all likely to be used for an ambus
cade.
Nothing, however, happened, and
finally we set down to a Jogging motion,
speaking no word, for we were wea
ried. and with no sound to break the

silence of the night except the shuttling
of our horses, the straining of their
harness aud the clink of sword sheath
and chain bit
Suddenly we were startled by the
rapid beat of hoofs, and in a moment a
white horse and its rider emerged from
the moonlit haze to our right, coming
Lalande
as it were straight upon us.
gave a quick order to halt, and 1 saw
the barrel of his pistol Hashing in his
hand, but the horseman, with a cry of
"For the king!
Way. way!" dashed
over the road at full gallop and sped
off like a
our

left

sprite

over

the open

plain

to

"Did you hear the voice, DeniBe?"
asked madame.
"Yes."
"It is stranger than ever," she said
And I could make no answer.
There was no doubt about it. It was
De Lorgnac, and instead of going te
the Porte St. Honore, as I thought when
he left us, he must have crossed by
the Meunniere and come out by the St
Germain gate. lie had evidently, too.
separated himself from his men.
"I shall be glad when we reach De
Bouchage'» house." I said, with a
shiver, for the apparition of my hus-

band had sent a chill through me.
"It is not far now," replied madame
And then we both became sileut, absorbed in our own thoughts, she no
doubt thinking of the vicomte and 1
with my mind full of forebodings as to
what other evil fate bad in store for

me, and with this there came thoughts
of De Clermont tfhose presence 1
seemed absolutely to feel about me. I
could not say I loved him, but it was

the
glng baggage animale on. Passing
Grand Chatelet, we crossed tbe arms
of tbe river by the Pont au Change
And tbe Pont St Michel and kept
ateadlly down the Rue de la Harpe to-

ward the Porte 8t. Martin. We gained
a moment too soon, for as tbe
last of the baggage animals passed It
we heard the officer give the word to
lower the drawbridge and close tbe
gate·. Tbe clanking of the chains and
tbe creaking of the huge doors came to
me with something of relief hi them,
for It seemed to me tbat I was safe
from further tyranny from the Hotel

de 8olssona, at any rate for tbte night
As we passed tbe huge silhouette of
tbe Hotel de Luxembourg we beard the
bells of 8t Sulplce sounding compline,
and then from behind us the solemn
notes rang out from the spires of the
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er all loved the fresh, sweet countr}.
the scene was enchanting. The road
wound half way up the side of the
its
npur, and the rough hillside, with
beech forests, among the leaves of
which twined the enchanters nightshade. swept downward in bold curves
Into a wild moorland covered with purple heather and golden broom. The
sheer rock above me was gay with
pink mallow, and the crimson of tht
cranesblll Hashed here and there, while
the swish of the bracken lu the breeze

Overhead
was pleasant to my ears.
between me and the absolute blue of
the sky. was a yellow lacework of birch
leaves, and a wild rose thick with its
snowy bloom scrambled along the face
of the rock Just above the sPrlnBwas to gather a bouquet of these flow-

Jl

for madame that I had halted am
dismounted. The task was more difficult than 1 imagined, and while
was wrestling with It I heard the full,
rich baritone of a man's voice singing
out Into the morning, and the next moment the singer turned the corner of a
bluff a few yards from me. and Raoul
de Clermont was before me. Ile stop
ped short in his song with an exclamation and. lifting his plumed hat. said
ers

In

astouishmenj:

'•You. madeieoiselle!

Tardou-Mm·..

Where In the world have
tou dropped from, or, say. are you the
ccnta or this sjHitï" Alia bis lat.il>Ing eves looked me full In the face.
I stood with my tlowers In my hand.
Inwardly trembling, but outwardly
de Lorgnac!

°a»lt Is

rather for me to ask where in
the world you have sprung from, uion
It is uot fair to startle people
sieur.
like this."
"I a*k your pardon once more. As l
happens. I am traveling on business
and pleasure combined. My estates of
Clermont-Ferrand lie but a short waj
from here, as you perhaps know: but

let me help you to add to those tlow«'t>
he sprang
you have gathered." And
from his horse.
"No. thank you. M. de Clermont. I
"1 must hurry on
answered hastily.
lest Mme. de Termes, with whom I am
traveling, should think I am lost"So it is M. de Clermont now. is It*

It will be a stiff M. de Marquis soon
And my heart begun to beat, though l
said nothing, and he went ou. I· or old
sake's sake let me gather thatclustcr
yonder for you. and then M. de Clermont will take you to madame
With a touch of his poniard he
the flowers and handed them to me.
breaking one as he did and
into the flap of his pourpoint. So quiet
and masterful was his manner that
did nothing to resist and then, putting
me on my horse, he mounted himself,
saying, with that Joyous laugh of his.
"Now. fair lady, let us hasten onward to Mme. de Termes. I need pro1 fear my knaves have
tection too.
far behind."

CHAPTER IV.

THE

▲Τ ΑΜΒΑΖΛΟ.

road swept onward with
gentle curves, at one time
banging to the edge of the

hillside, at another walled lu
on either hand by rocks covered with
fern and bracken, to whose Jagged and
whereon
purples,
surface
broken
greens and browns seemed to absorb

dle and looked back. lettlDg my eyes
run over the vast dim outlines of the
city, so softened by tbe moonlight that
It was as if some opaque, fantastic
cloud was resting on the earth. Above
curved tbe profound blue of tbe night,

HOOD FARM

in one of those moods that can
brook no control and went my own
1 was destined, however, to be
way
brought back sharply to the past from
esc"pe
which for the moment I
\s we reached the wooded hills of Li s
Eschelles 1 had allowed the party to
co well in advance of rat and. stopping
for a moment, dismounted near a spring
from which η little brook, hedged in on
each side with ferns, babbled tioisii}
off along the hillside. To me. who. aft
was

lagged

city churches. Yielding to an Impulse
1 could not resist, I turned In my sad-

High.

make me.
It was decided to push on to Arnba·
The
zac at any cost by that evening.
news we had heard seemed to lighten
even the loads of the pack animals,
and we soon left the silver thread of
the river behind us and entered the
outskirts of the Viennois. As tor me. I
do not know h »w it was. but I was. as
I have said, in the wildest of spirits,
and nothing could content me but the
most rapid motion. At one time 1 urged
my horse far In advance of the party,
at another 1 circled round nnd round
them or lagged behind till the} winall but out of Sight and then caught
them up at the full speed of my beast,
and all this despite Lalandes grumbling that the horse would be worn
lie spoke truly enough, but i
out

tast^^

this not

with heie and there a star struggling
to force Its way past the splendor of
tbe moon. All was quiet and still, and
as a
tbe church bells ringing out were
Most
message from his creatures to tbe

tturry onward, yet never for one mo·
aient did she lose the sweetness of her
temper or falter in her kindness toward
No misJiap of any kind befell ue,
me
but at the ford of the Gartempe there
it last came good news that brought
the glad tears to madame'» eyes ami
the color once more to her cheeks, for
here a courier met us, riding with a
red spur, to say that the vicomte was
out of dancer and striding hour by
The courier
hour toward recovery.
further said, in answer to our questio'is that the messenger whom Mme.
de Termes had sent on in advance to
announce her coming had never arrived. and he himself was more than surprised at meeiin·: us. believing madame
No doubt the poor
to be yet at I'aris.
uiun who had been sent on in advance
Had met with 111. nnd we thanked God
for the lucky chance that had put us
in the way of the vicomtes messenger and also that it was not with us as
with our man. for he had doubtless
been killed, and indeed lie was never
Hack we sent the courier
seen again.
with a spare horse to announce our
speedy coming, and it was a gay and
jovous party that splashed through the
sparkling waters of the Gartempe.
Even I for the moment forgot everything with the glad tidings that had
come like the lark's song in the morning to cheer my friend's heart, and for
a brief space I forgot De Lorgnac and
my bonds and was once more Denise
de Mieux, as heedless and light hearted
as youth, high spirits and health could

—

themselves Into each other—there clung
the yellow agrimony and climbing rose,

He clashed, over the road at jull qalloj)

if he had a power over me that sapped my strength, and 1 felt that 1 was
being dragged toward him. I cannot

qb

explain what it was. but others bare
told me the same, that when bis clear
blue eyes were fixed on them they
seemed to lose themselves and that bis
bad a power the force of which
glance

no one
can

1.

could put into words, nor Indeed
efforr and "a p-ayer

It was only by
that I succeeded In collecting myself,
and It was with no little joy that 1
saw the gray outlines of the Chateau
de Bouchage and knew that for the re
an

malnder of the night there was rest.
I will pass over our journey till we
reacbed the Limousin. Coing at our
utmost streugth. we found we could
barely cover more than sis lenmies α
day. and as day after day passed and
no news o' the vicomte came ma·
dame's fa*· grew paler, and she became feverishly Impatient for us to

with its sweet bloom full of restless,
murmuring bees.
Sometimes the path lost Itself In
some cool arcade of trees, where the
sunlight fell In oblique golden shafts

through the leaves that interlaced
overhead, and then suddenly, without
warulng, we would come to α level
stretch on which the marguerites lay
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thick as snow flakes, and across which
the wind bustled riotously.
As we cantered along side by side
my companion again broke forth into
a joyous song that sprang full throated and clear from a heart that ne\er
seemed to have known a moment of

pain. His was a lithe, leopardlike
strength, and as I looked at him my
thoughts ran back to the time when
we first met, on his return from the
Venetian embassy, whither he had
cone when M. de Bruslart made a
I do not know why
mess of things.
it was, but he singled me out for his
particular notice, and, though it was

known that he was betrothed
to tho second daughter of M. d'Ayen,
I, like a fool, was flattered by the attentions of this gay and brilliant cavaHer, and day by day we were thrown
together more and more, and a sort
of confidence was established between
us that was almost more than friendship There was, as I have said, that
in his masterful way that had the ef-

openly

fect of leaving me powerless, and,
though he could put all its light in his

I
eyes and all its tones in his voice.
felt instinctively that he did not love
me, but was merely playing with me
to exercise his strength and dragging
me toward him with a resistless force.
In short, the inllucnce of De Clermont
on me was never for my good, and our
intercourse always left me with the
conviction that 1 had sunk a little lower than before, and it was at times

like these when I met L»e Lorgnac s
regrave eyes that 1 felt the unspoken
proach in their glance and would struggle to rise again, and then in the consciousness of my own folly 1 felt I fairlv bated him for seeing my weakness.
What right bad Do Lorgnac even η
think of me? What did it matter ο
him what I did or said? So I used to
heart of
argue with myself, yet in my
hearts I felt that my standard of

right and wrong was being measmet
by what I imagined a man to whom
had hardly ever spoken might think.
When I make this confession and say

that the influence of De Clermont over
do not
me was never for my good. I
ο
mean to Imply that I was guilty
anything more than foolishness, but
the effect of it was to sap my hi*1.
ideas, and I now know that this man.

aided by his surroundings-and they
took the
were all to his advantage
pleasure of η devil in lowering my
moral nature and in molding me to be
come "of the world." as he would put
it. God be thanked that the world is
—

A t at
not as he would have made It
time, however. I was dazzled, all bu.
overpowered, by him. and day by day

my struggles were growing w,'a.'r·
like those of some poor fly caught in a
pitiless web. The knowledge of nh
this was to come to me later, when b>
God's help I escaped, but then 1 was

blind and foolish and mad.
Mv companion's song was interrup
«Ι by La lande, who came gall.'pin;:
back in hot haste and in no good tern
had
per to say that the whole party
halted to wait for me. and.
our pace, we Hurried onward and toum.
them about a mile farther on. To say

quickmin^

that Mme. de Termes was surprise.! at
seeing De Clermont is to say little, and
I could see, too, that she was not ver.ν
well pleased, but he spoke to her so
fairly and gracefully that in spite ■·
herself she thawed, and half an hour
later lie was riding at her bridle ham.
bringing smiles that had long been a »
sent to her face, lie was overjoyed thear of the vicomte's recovery and
said many flattering things about him.
for he knew him well, having served
under him in the campaign of Langue
doc. and then he went on to bcco.m
hlmse
more communicative about
saving that he was the bearer of a d.s
patch to the king of Navarre, adding,
with a laugh, "a duplicate, you km»w.
the original being carried by M. Nor
Ma fo.
revs, the England fn-e lance.
But I should not be surprised if 1 reach
ed the Bearnnols before the sluggish

islander."
"Hardly, if you loiter here. XI. K-

Marquis,"

I said.
"You must bear the blame tor that,
madame, but I will add that my orders
are to pass through I'erigucu:: as well
and so. madame"—and he turned to
my friend—"if you will permit Uaoul
de Clermont to be your escort there lie
will look upon it as the most sacred

trust of his life."
lie bowed to his saddlebow and look
cd so winning and handsome that ma
dame replied most graciously in the
A little beyond La -Ion
affirmative.
chere something very like an adventure

befell us, the first on this hitherto un
eventful journey. At the crossroad
leading to Bourganeuf we met with a
party of six or eight men who did not
require a second glance to make us see
that they were capable of any mischief
They hail hailed to bait their horses
and. flung about In picturesque utti
tudes were resting under the trees .is
ill looking a set of fellows as the pleas

ant shade of the planes had ever fallen
Had they known beforehand
upon.
that we were traveling this way they
would very probably have arranged an
attack on us. but as it was we came
upon them rather suddenly, and as
our party, which had been added to

by De Clermont's two lackeys, was
somewhat too strong to assault openly
without the risk of broken heads and
hard knocks—things which gentry ot
this kind do not much alTect-they let
us aloue. contenting themselves with
gathering Into a group to watch us as
we went ly,*. and this we did slowly,
As
our men with their arms ready
we approached, however, and saw then
truculent faces I bud doubts as to
whether we should pass them without
bloodshed and begged De Clermont lu
a low voice to prevent any such thing,
lie had drawn a light rapier that h<·
wore, but as I spoke he put it back
with a snap and. holding out his hand,
asked for the loan of my riding whip,
a little, delicate, agate handled thing.
"It will be enough," he said as I gave
It to him, and he began to swing it
backward and forward, as if using it
to Hick off tlies from his horse. To my
they made no attempt to molest us.

joy
or
though at one time a quarrel hung
a cobweb, for as we passed the leadei
of the troop, a big. burly man, with a
side and
very long sword trailing at his

face as red as the constant dipping
of his nose into a wine cup could make
It, advanced a step into the wood and.
wishing us tlie day, tried deliberately
to get a better look at me, with an uu·
epeakable expression in his eyes. 1
saw De Clermont's face grow cold uud
hard, and he quietly put his horse bea

tween me and the man and, checking
it slightly, stretched out the whip and
touched a not very clean white scar!
the creature wore over his shoulder,

saying:

"You are a trifle too near Limoges to
this, my man. Take my advice
and fling it away."
"That is my affair," answered the
wear

Insolently.
"Precisely, Captain la Coquille. 1
spoke but for your good. Ah, take
care!" And De Clermont's horse, no
man

doubt secretly touched by the spur,
lashed out suddenly, causing the man
to spring back with an oatli and an exclamatiou of:
"You know me! Who the devil are

you?"
To this, however, I)e Clermout madf

passed

he returned my whip to me, saying: "I am
glad I did not have to use it. It would
have deprived you of a pretty toy bad
no answer,

but as we

ou

I done so."

Who is that horrible
"Thank you.
man? You called him by name."
"Yes, La Coquille. 1 know him by
eight, though he does not know me. lit
was very near being crucified once and
escaped but by a lluke. He is a robber,
thief and perhaps a murderer, and"—
"And what?"
De Clermont reached forward and
brushed off an imaginary fly from hi?

horse's ears.
"And has something of a history. 1
believe he wis a gentleman once ant
then went under—found his way to t lit
galleys. After that lie was anything
and perhaps I ought not to tell you, bu

In time he became De Lorgnât· s ser
géant—his confidential man—and 1
was only bis master's influence that
saved him from a well deserved death
It was foolish of De Lorgnac, for th
man

knew too many of his secrets

a in

ar·
you know what to expect. If joo
wise, you will put a hundred league·
between yourself and Perigord ftft·»
this. And now be off-fool.
The man dropped hie aword into
sheath and stammered out: "Your pardon, monseigneur! I did not
Come, boys." he said, with an affecta-

J""**·

tion of unconcern, "these ladles complain that the place la too crowded.
We will go elsewhere. At your service, mesdames." And. making a bow
that had a sort of faded grace about it,
be swaggered off, followed by bis men.
who took his lead with surprising alac

rity. The people In the Inn and our
servante raised a cheer and were for
coing after them, doubtless to administer the stoning, but De Clermont put
a stop to this, saying in a peremptory
I will see that
tone: "Let them go.

are dealt with."
As may be imagined, we were In no
mood for much supper after this. My.
knees felt very weak under me. an(l
Mme. de Termes was trembling all
over, but she thanked De Clermont
very gracefully, and he made some
modest answer with his ♦'yes fixed on
me, and I-I could say nothing. W·
■would have retired nt once, but De
Clermont pressed us to stay, and ma-

they

dame. with a little emile. agreed, saying, "I am afraid eveu after all these
years I am not quite a soldier's wife.
So we lingered yet a Uttle longer ana

getting dangerous. I hope 1 hav«
not pained you." he added gently.
found our nerves come back to ua.
"Not in the least," I replied and rode
After that we sat In the garden, where
on, looking straight before me. So thisthe moonlight was full and bright and
vile criminal was ouce my husband'*·
the breeze brought us the scent of the
confidential servant, was perhaps sti! roses. Then De Clermont, bringing out
was

connected with him in s >ine of his dari.
designs, and then 1 said a bitter thing
"Like master, like man. Is thai not tin
adage, monsieur?" But as the word?
escaped me I felt a keen regret.
"God help you. Denise." I heard D
Clermont murmur as if to himself. an
then be turned abruptly from i.ie an·
Joined Mme. de Termes, leaving m
with a beating heart, for his words ha
come to me with a sense of undyhr
hopeless love In them, and he was s
brave, lie seemed so true and looked ν
handsome that my heart went out f:
pity for him. How the mind can movi
lu a moment there r se before tm
thoughts of a life far different frou
the one to which I was doomed. an«
with them came the grim specters <>l
the vows that bound me forever an
that I would have to keep. G d lull
me! Yes, I needed help. De ClertiioH
was

right.

We passed on. leaving the gang stir
under the plane trees, and soon can.
In view of Ambazac, lying amid it
setting of waving cornfields. Here fo
a little time we suddenly missed Γ
Clermont and one of his lackeys, am
both madame and I were much co:.
cerned, for the same thought struck ι;
both that lie had lagged bellied an·
then goue off hot foot to punish La Co
quille. We were about to turn al'Ui
him when he came in sight. follow·
by his man, and caught us up. rid.η
with a free rein. lie perhaps saw tl;
Inquiry In my look, for lie said soli!,
to me, "I went back to pick up a sut;
venir I had dropped," and his eye fe!
on the lapel of his coat, where ny ro:
was, a little, however, the worse i'<
wear. After that he did not speak t<
me. but kept by madame and ilevotte
himself to her with a delicacy !'■
which I was grateful, for I felt I want
ed all my thoughts for myself.
At Ambazac. which we reached aftei
a little, we found good accommodations
ut a large Inn. although the town \\: >
full, it being the fete of Ht. Lii-'aie d«

his lute, sang to us. He had β voice
such as neither I nor any one else I
knew who had listened to It had ever
heard equaled. So perhaps sang hie
old troubador ancestors, and the sweet
notes had dLed with the days of chivairy to be born again in Raoul de Cler*
mont The song ho chose was one
that was perchance written by one of
bis minstrel forbears and described In

that old tongue that we no longer use a«
a lover's agony at being separated forThe word·
ever from his mistress.
were perhaps poor, but there was genuine feeling In them, and sunn by De
Clermont it might have been the wall
of an angel shut out from paradise.
Never
Never (lid I hear the like.
would I care to bear the like again,
and as the last of the glorious note·
died away in a liquid stream of Ineffable melody I saw madame's face
burled In her hands, and there was a
great sob behind me that came from
the broad chest of La lande, who had
stolen up to hear and was blubbering
like a child. Then Mme. de Terme·
rose und hurried off. followed by Lalande. and we were alone, I sitting
still with my whole soul full of that
wondrous song and every nerve strung
to its highest pitch, while De Clermont remained standing, his lute, slung
by its silken sash, iu the loop of hie

""Denise,"

dear?"

he said,

"you understand,

••Yes" I could barely whisper the
word, and then he bent down a.ul kiss»d me softly on the forehead, and he
touch of his lips seemedtobnrninW
W lib a little
me like a redhot seal.
vrv I rose to my feet and. hardly knowIn" wliat 1 was doing,
stopping until I
room
Here I remained
dream, with a hundred
dancing in my brain. I

,,,'ν,Γ

ran

past him,

reactal mr

as if lost in a
mad thoughts
tried to pray,
but my Hps could only frame words,
for there was nothing in my heart and
Muret, and after taking some light re- then I
thought I would seek for-olful"
'<
I
retired
and
madame
freshments
ness in sleep, but sleep would not
until
the
our apartments to rest
suppei
the
come, and I lay awake watching
hour, for we were weuried. H e supper broad banner of moonlight that came
in the common hall, but at u stuali
in through the open wlndow and all
table, a little apart from the others, ami the memories of the past awake within
De Clermont, who sat next to me. ga\
De Clermont's kiss still burned on
me
madame an interesting account of th·
face, and 1 shivered with the shame
my
defense of Ambazac made by her bus and the sin of it. for I was another β
band against the Prince of Cot.de. 1 wife-and heaven help me. I
was while he was detailing the inci
then that I loved De Clermont Oh. the
dents of tli's» adventure that, with u
misery of those hours, when 1 tossed
great clattering and much loud talk torn ride to ,110. With dry burning
lug, La Coquille and his meu entered eyes and bitter shame in my heart. At
the dining room and began to shout
last, as the moon was paling. 1
Most of th»
for food and drink.
endure it uo longer and. rising from
coun
I f«-lt
people in the Inn, being common
my bed. began to pace the room.
try folk and unarmed, made way f
lhat what I needed was motion movethe crew with haste, and even au e:. ment—I could not be still. If 1 could
pression of alarm appeared on La only pray! And as the thought came 14
lunde's face, for our own servants wet· me once more I heard a llttle clluK
but six in number, including the ba>; and.
stooping, picked up a small locket
gage drivers and madame's maid un< containing a miniature of my mother
useless
were
of
course
my own. who
which I wore round my neck, the gold
and two of our manservants were a· chain by which it was suspended havthe moment attending to the horses; st ing broken In my restless movement·.
that we were at a decided disadvan I opened the locket and. standing near
tage, and La Coquille was η t slow to the window, looked at the picture and,
as I live, It seemed to lighten so that I
this.

^caight
J

perceive

"Dame," he exclaimed, looking tn could see each feature, with the soft
ward us. "here are my popinjay a:.d his eyes bent on me In pity, and then ft
sugar plum. Look you, my good fel- voice—it was her voice-said:
"Denise, pray!"
low! Join those boys there while I bask
And then my eyes were blinded with
iu beauty's smiles."
His men crowded round our servants tears, and. flinging myself on my kueea,
with rough joking, and lie. picking tip with my hands clasped on the mulllon·
God,
a stool, placed it at our table and held of the window, I sobbed out
dear God. have pity on me!"
out an immense greasy paw to me.
1 could say uo more, but my whole
"Shake hands, ma mignonne! Never
mind the old lady and the silk mercer. soul went out with these words, and I
There is no lover like a brave soldier." knelt there, still and motionless, with
I the sense of a great peace falling upon
Madame was while with linger.
had sprung to my feet, meditating me. Then It was as If the very heaven·
flight, aud the villain's followers raised grew bright as day. and the lig~t filled
hoarse shout: "Courage, captain! my room so that my eyes were dazzled
a
and I could not see. and I covered my
None but the brave deserve the fair!"
Then De Clermont's hand was ou the face with my bande to shield my eye·
man's neck, and with a swing of his
he sent him staggering back allie recovered
most across the room.

arm

the instant, however, for he
man, and rushed forward, but stopped when he saw De
Clermont's rapier in his hand and began to tug at his fathom of u sword.
His men, however, offered no assist-

himself

on

powerful

was a

to him, contenting themselves
with breaking into loud laughter. As
for De Clermont, he was as cool aud
self possessed as if he were at a court

ance

function.
"Out of this!" he said. "Begone, else
I shall have you (logged and you shall
Be off!"
taste the carcan.
"The carcan! You silkworm! You
cream faced dancing master!" yelled
the man, who had now drawn bis

"Who the devil are you to
me—La Coquille—with the
carcan? Blood of a Jew! Who are

sword.

threaten

you?"

"The Marquis de Clermont-Ferrand,"
the answer, "and these ladies are
of the household of M. de Termes, and
now I will give you and your men two
If not. 1 shall have
minutes to go.
them stoned out of the place, and you—

from the

iTO

Teething

j

Scott's Emulsion ι

is the best food and medicine i
à
for teething babies* They
*
f
gain from the start.
Λ
Seti'l for a free sample.
ζ
SCOTT Λ BOWNE, Chemists,
New York. Ρ
Street,
Pearl
409-41S
■
joe. atj'l Jl.oo; a!l«îniKgist».

US

CONTINUUM]

Excellent

Explanation.

"Why Is a woman—honest now^
why Is a wife cross?"
"Before marriage she was an I.
After marriage she leaned on another
I. and they formed an X. Of course
she's cross, and so are you, I'll bet"—
New York Times.

was

Then the baby Is most like- S
ly nervous, and fretful, and I
1
doesn't gain in weight.

spleudor.

When 1 looked up again, the glory
I
was gone, but my soul was at rest
stood at the window aud let the cool
breeze fan me. while I peered out Into
the darkness, for the moon had sunk
and It was now the black hour the*
As 1 watched
touches the dawn.
heard the bells of St Etienne calling
the lauds across the grave of night;
and I knew that in two hours It would
be daylight and felt that the unseen
God had heard my prayer.

The

l'ie

of

Bread

on

Water.

A loaf of bread is α favorite talisman for locating a drowned body In
most European countries. Sometimes
It is found sufficient of itself, sometimes it needs the aid of some other
substance. Thus in England the loaf
is usually weighted with quicksilver.—
Notes and Queries.
A

Little Koairh

Daughter—The

man

on

Ma.

I marry must be

brave man.
Father—He will be if he marries you
while your mother is living.—New York
Press.

a

H· la Ho Hypocrite.
Tom—Are you going to wear mourning for your wealthy uncle?
Jack—Only a black pocketbook.—Chicago New·.
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Α τ wood A Forbes,
Editer· tad

Proprietor·.

tiBOlM· M. ATWOOD.

A. >. FOUU.

I'kiuu
$1Λ) » year tf paid strictly tn advance.
Otherwlae ·2.υυ a year. Single cwplea 4 oenu.

TSE OXFORD BEABS.

BUCKFIELD.
Miss Lenora Packard, who is in poor
health, returned to Boston with her sisTHE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU ter, Mrs. Scammon.
Others who are sick remain about the
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
same as last reported.
People are coming and going; strange
PARIS HILL.
faces appear often.
Ex-Sec. Long appears to have his
rtnt Baptist Church. Ββν. H. H. Bishop,
Pastor. Preaching every Sunday a» 11 A. M. share of visitors.
Among them was one
Sur
Sum Laτ School at 12 M. Sabbath Evening
physician who attended President Mc▼Ice at 7:30 r. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday

e*On\ren!ail»t
Church, Rev. J. H. Little, Pastor.
at 11 a.
service
every Sunday
Preaching
Sunday School at 12 m.

m.

The annual meeting of the Library
Association will be held at Hamlin
Memorial Ilall August 20, at 3 o'clock,

ADTucTiaKHUT·:—All legal advertisement» P. M,
arc given throe consecutive lneertlou· for $IJ0
The annual meeting of the Paris Hill
contracta
per Inch In length of column. Special
Golf Club will be held at Academy Hall
made with local, transient and yearly advertlaera.
Wednesday evening, Aug. 20, at 8

o'clock.
The domino dame given by Mrs. J.
L. Carter at Academy Hall Wednesday
popular.
evening brought out a very lively party.
Besides a number who looked on at the
IUI(<LE COPIES.
fun, some thirty were in dominoes and
Single Copied of the Democrat are four cenie masks, and while there was some variety
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by in color and
make, still there was a belUe publisher» or for the convenience of patron»
sameness in the general effect
single copie· of each Issue have been placed on wildering
eale at the following place·» In the County :
well as a bewildering uncertainty
;t.s
Parlln'a Drug Store.
South l'arls,
about the identity of individuals. The
Shurtleff'» Drug Store.
masking gave opportunity for many of
Norway,
Noyé»' Drug Store.
Stone'» Drug Store.
those harmless but unconventional antics
I'oetmaater.
Alfred
Cole,
Buckfleld.
After three
common to such occasions.
A. f. Lewis, Insurance Oflloe.
Kryeburg,
or four dances the unmasking came, and
Mr». Harlow, Foe* Office.
Parle Hill,
Samuel T. White.
Weet fart·,
though it was a cool evening, brought
relief to the sweltering dancers. It also
produced some surprises. Refreshments
were then served, and the dancing was
continued till midnight. It was a very
nice party, and added another to the list
of pleasant social affairs of the season.
KOK «OVERXOK,
The Baptist Ladies" Circle held their
annual fair and sale Thursday afternoon
F.
and evening in Cummings Hall, which
was decorated with plants, flowers and
ferns.
Aprons and other useful and
For Representative In Congress,
fancy articles, ice cream and punch, etc.,
In the
were sold afternoon and evening.
CHARLES E. LITTLEFIELD, evening an entertainment was given,
of K(H kUud.
with solos bv Mrs. II. E. Wilson and
Miss Ethel ί>. Ellis of South Paris, Mrs.
Penfold accompanist, ami readings by
Fur Mraator,
A. E. Morse. It was a good programme,
number was encored.
of Bethel. and nearly every
M. Philbrook,
The ladies hail worked hard, and the
financial result of their labors is pleasFor Clerk of Court·,
'υ® I'umtuiu:—New type, fast presse», «team
power, experienced workmn and low prlcee
com bine to make thla department of our bualneaa complete and

Republican Nominations.

HILL, of Augusta.

JOHN

WEST PARIS.
Some of the farmers in this vicinity
have finished haying, while others have

quite

a

quantity yet

to secure.

HEBRON.
Mr. and Mrs. Brainard went to Squirrel Island Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett and Master
is quite full of visitor·,
some of the
boarding houses be ng Freddie, who have been visiting at W.
full
This is the season, too, wB® A. Bartlett's, returned to their home in
Boston Monday.
Ftathel's sons and daughters return
Mrs. Dr. Donham and Miss Hazel are
reat home from a few days' visit at Liverand there are many family

Many

bethel.
of our farmers have not finished

haTh?'town

Dr. F. £. Wheeler has finished his
studies and will begin the practice of
medicine here in a week or two.
Mrs. Emma Estes of Portland has
been stopping with her mother, Mrs. E.
M. Emory, for a few days.
Burroughs of Lynn is spending a
Mies Gladys Wood of Portland is the
on
Mr».
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Toung.
Kinley.
Mr and Mrs. Enoch Foster art iu
Chester H. Lane of Damariscotta is at
Quite a number attended the UnivereMr. Foster and bis son Robert
alist grove meeting at Lake Anasagunti- home on a two weeks' vacation.
Albert Ryder and wife of Gorham, made the journey from Portland i
cook on Sunday, while Rev. Mr. Munson
Ν. H., called on relatives here on Fri- automobile, traveling at the rate of te
held services at Swan Pond grove.
The people of Hartford object to day.
of Portland is
L. C. Bates and wife have returned
furnishing thunder for other towns, and
in Bethel.
well they may. Lake Anasagunticook is from New Haven, Conn., and it is said spending a few
of
the late
Mrs. Davis, widow
spoken of as in Canton, which is not the they will reside here the greater part of
Davis, is visiting her son here.
It is in Ilartford. Hartford has a the time.
case.
F. L. Wyman has shipped from this
corn factory and depot, which goes out
But very little of Hart- station nearly 5,000 quarts of raspberries
as East Sumner.
Hartford's which he says will net him about nine
there.
ford's mail stops
mail largely goes to East Sumner, Buck- cents per quart, and soon come the
tield and some to North Turner and blackberries. Who says it does not pay The skill and good taste of the ladies
transformed the Chapel into an
Canton, while the people of North and to raise small fruit?
hazaar
Tables were arranged on on
South Hartford are quite foreign to each
two .idea of the room,
BRYANT POND.
other. Henry Bicknell says we of the
The Missus Clark, daughters of Ε. B.
South ought to go on to Bucktield. They
do hold Swan Pond, the grove where Clark, the the thread winder, are visitmeetings are being held, and Hartford ing at Capt. John Dearborn's.
Alfred Rogers has bought Lakeside
Cold Spring.
ComiDg in contact with summer Cottage of George Waterhouse. Gerry nicest home-made candy
visitors occasionally, 1 strive to impress Wing's family is moving into the cottage.
of
on
their minds that to visit Streaked
George Waterhouse's family are movinto the rent which is vacated by the from the studio of our artist, Mr Ε
Mountain should be of first

Son,

UDMi°8

,eï™k..it£

Pjy.

town".

more.

Fred Sturtevant has gone to the White
Mountains with a four-horse team to
carry Mr. Caldwell and his school who
have been in camp at Whitney Pond.
They will be gone about a week and

Brown^St

camp nights on the way.
A few days of good hay weather are

mMrS.aRobert'Chapman

welcome.

Gardene come on slowly but the outlook for weeds is good.
Rev. S. D. Richardson has had sweet
corn, the first in this vicinity.
Mrs. N. D. Harlow of Neponset, Mass.,
is in town on a visit. Mrs. Harlow was
a resident here for many years and her
many friends will give her a cordial
welcome.

days

^vitug
ipronj

Sod

sight seeing, but they seem
"awful'' job to climb a

importance ing

to think it
mountain.
J. H.
Some have been undeceived.
Carey of Salem, Mass., who is visiting
the
visited
his daughter, Mrs. Dr. Ileald,
mountain with the doctor and his family
on Tuesday.
"Why," said he, "it is
wonderful. Never saw
anything to
equal it," and he has traveled. Artist
Coombs of Lewiston, who linds much
material here for his pencil, to him 1
Old
have extolled the beauties of
Streaked, and told him to go. He went
and was delighted, and they say they
must go there again.
Mr. Coombs returned to his home
Wednesday and Mr. Carey to his home
in Salem Thursday.
Some of the (J. A. R. comrades attended a gathering at East Sumner the
in

an

Tîiylor'Ri

Mrs. Eliza Wilson and daughter Edith
of Groveton, former residents of the
place, are guests of S. S. Bennett's.
A. T. Fickett, of Auburn, is at J. C.
ΙίβΛϋ'β·
R. S. Bean is putting on an extension
to the Garfield camp for a kitchen.
Peddlers in town are more than plenty,
with everything from imported dress
goods to tin whistles.

jftore.

^eS'lHle^with^e^^a^rlran^

day morning.

'"ifrta"^ortetho

SAVED.

AT PAXAMA, COLOMBIA, BY CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CHOLERA AND DIARRJUKA REMEDY.

Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent physician, of Panama, Colombia, in a recent
letter states: "Last March I had as a
patient a young lady sixteen years of
<ff dysenage, who had a very bad attack
tery. Everything I prescribed for her
proved ineffectual and she was growing
Her parents were
worse every hour.
She had become so
sure she would die.
weak that she could aot turn over in
bed. What to do at this critical moment was a study for me, but I thought
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhœa Remedy and as a last resort
represcribed it. The most wonderful
sult was effected. Within eight hours
she was feeling much better; inside of
three days she was upon her feet and at
the end of one week was entirely well."
For sale by Shurtleff & Co., E. P. Parlin,
South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; N'oyes

A Suit

Opportunity !
We have marked down all
that make

figures

lots to

all sizes in every lot, but all sizes
All

new

goods,

our

"faithful band"-

BREAKFAST

lot*.

some

$12.00
$10.00

...

$ 7,50

straw hats at cost.

FOSTER,

B.

H.

Not

in

Suits for

00

$12.00 Suits for
$10.00 Suits for
All of

to you.

are

production.

this season's

and $16

$15.00

Drug Store, Norway.

Walter Bakers

odd suite and broken

our

great saving

a

NORWAY, MAINE.

Eastern 'Phone.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Vandenkerckhoven, who ™r>
k
A. Stevens contracted to move the made a generous donation of hie
Beesey house, bought by Ansel Dudley, Mr Valentine, who always kindly
home church, .en. beaution to Dudley's land between the house
and store. The moving commenced last fV.i views done in sepia and water
week Friday, and on Friday of this week
articlM»
tho workmen have succeeded in getting
it into Dudley's yard. It is to be occupied by Charles Jacobs' family.
Miss Essie Bowker went to Newry dantiest bits of art needle work whu
Sunday to commence her school Mon-

"Lhcr.Ti.

LIFE

WILSON'S MILLS.
Dr Simpson's missionary collection at
A party of twenty-five excursionists
the
Old Orc hard camp meeting this year
from The Balsams passed through hero
amounted to
Tuesday on their way up the river. The
need of a hotel in town was very much
felt by the hungry tourists, as the Aziscoob House is closed to the public.
Mrs. Susan Rugg, Miss Gracc Bond
and Walter Bond are guests at tred

a'very^rettj^dfsplay pictures-many

Wings.

YOUNG LADY'S

A

WE ARE SELLING THE

Important

Very

For You
To Know.

Best Tooth Brush

made in France for 25 cts. eacli ;
Brush fully guaranteed.

Parlin's Tooth Powders,

25

everv

cts.

....
SOUTH RUMFORD.
Hood's Tooth Powders,
25 cts.
The entertainment given Thursday to be found In all
Mrs. Octavia Abbott of East Rum ford
Tooth
Dr.
I.
W.
Powder,
and
25 cts.
hundred
than
one
and
suDoer
more
Unithe
Lyon's
of
evening under the auspices
She
fell and put her wrist out of joint.
The twenty-five enjoyed the tempting viands.
Sozodont Tooth Powder,
25 els.
versalist Circle was excellent.
is an aged lady in ill health and the afThe evening entertainmen
Sozodont Liqu d,
25 cts.
readings were fine by Mise Mina Bowley
must be very hard for her.
fliction
of Lewiston: some tine singing by Miss anticipated with pleasure and Mrs. wr.
Ruhifoam Liquid,
25 cts.
Miss Susie Elliott from Rumford is
oiirinc was very fortunate in lier choice
Mabel Brooks, which was enjoyed by
for lier sister, Mrs. W. A. >\yTooth
working
Paste,
(
25 cts.
The programme opened
Euthymol
all. Miss Bessie Collier gave some very
man.
,,
tine violin solos, accompanied by her
piano solo b, Mr.. Sturdiv.M
aunt
lier
and
Eva
Mrs.
(Stevens) Osgood
sister on the piano. After the entertain- who was also the accompanist for the
13th.
Miss Hannah Welch from Boston, have
Ice evening. Mrs. Sturdivant is an accomIke and Clarence Shaw are having a ment there was a social dance.
been
visiting relatives and friends in
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
wasmuc
prairie schooner constructed by G. W. cream, cake and lemonade was served plished pianist and her playing
town.
ingSeveral
»,
the
evenτ
I «τ
amusing
the
enjoyed.
evening. Socially
Chari.es F. Whitman, of
is working for M. L. and
Lee
Elliot
to
Post Ofiice,
Miss lone Harlow of Dixtield was the Tilton for the exhibition of their Florida during
door
Next
We do not know sketches were given in which Mr. Geo
of taxidermy.
A sea cow ing was a success.
A. Wyman.
guest of her sister, Mrs. George M. specimens
and
Ricn
Twaddle
not.
Misses
For County Treasurer,
successor
was
a
financial
Farnsworth,
K" -Vl-I\'0.
whether
it
4">0
which weighed
pounds, an alligator
Proprietor of the famous
At wood, a few days last week.
OICKVALE.
with rare birds, reptiles, etc. George Marshall and daughters and ardson Mr. Fred Merrill and M|SSt>
of Paris.
Thomas E. Stearns and wife of Cam- 7 feet long,
George M. Atwood,
mud
Some of the reptiles the rarer the better Misses Ada and Inez Briggs, who have Carlson and Douglass
A few have finished haying.
bridge, Mass.. are making their regular
For Infants and Children. Bears the
while living.
Their show is labeled been stopping at David Swan's, were to the amusement of the auuitn
For Couuty Attorney,
Abbie Irish, who has been quite ill, il
annual visit to relatives in Paris.
on wheels."
present from West Paris, also Mrs. Mr Weed from Cleveland is a young now improving.
II. E. Hammond and wife visited their "Florida
of Bethel.
Ellery C. Park,
Dexter Bridgham, who lost his left Charles Briggs, who has been visiting man of wonderful musicΛ talent am
II. O. Rowe purchased four cows 01
daughter, Mrs. Κ. E. Shorey, in Portland hand
kinillv irave two numbers. Mrs.
çiaren w J. R. Morrill recently.
by coming in contact with ma- her people here.
For Kt-KUtrr of l>«t<l·,
over Sunday, and Mrs. Hammond will
a
residentof
of
York
There will be a Universalist grove
Augusta, formerly
Mrs. Viola Child has gone away on a
chinery. is visiting his parents.
remain for a visit of a week or two.
of Paris,
Hastings Bean,
Ε. B. Hutchinson and wife of Indian- meeting ar Dearborn's grove Wednesday, Bethel was warmly welcomed by the
K. P. Morton of Webster, Mass., Mrs.
rich
contralto
her
audience
and
Tuessweet,
Ira B. Wing, Jr., is working for R. S,
of apolis, Ind., and B. C. Stone, clerk of Aug. 20. Half-fare, good coming
For Kr|(lattr of I>r«tl· Wttlrrn District. Flora Barry ami Miss Alice Sibley
Mrs.
voice was heard at its very best.
and returning Wednesday.
Tracy for a few days
Miss Emma Ripley of courts of Cumberland County, wife, and day
Boston, and
audience
mU
York
her
of
Mr.
always
Lottie
Mrs.
Elliott,
brings
Mrs. Marshall, were guests at
daughter
of
Ecki.ey Ballard,
Weston. Mass.. visited at O. A. Maxim's daughter,
closest sympathy with her
!
and Mrs. Dexter Peverley, is visiting her
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
Hotel Long Thursday.
last week.
Miss t»race
For County CuiuiuUslouer.
Fred
of Boston is the ntinns of the composer.
At
a
chance
of
Peverley
Slocum and people.
meeting
Monday evening, at 8 ο clock. Miss
Chapman, Gould, 02, gave the Vassar
a
John Martin of Candy's Harbor, whil<
of Oxford. Austin, a guest at The Beeches, w ill give the writer at J. F. Packard's shop re- guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peverley.
E. P. Fal nce,
Glen Mountain House is full of guests, I Girl." in a most pleasing manner, con I
Subject cently there was rehearsed considerable
a lecture in the Baptist
harpooning horse mackerel, lost his foot
to
room some of I vincing her friends that her choice of
Allen
has
and
Landlord
For Sheriff,
humorous
which
matter
make
at
might
and fell into the water, and beinf:
Venice. Miss Austin was in Venice
Mrs. ing
his guests at private houses.
elocution will be no mistoke
for the papers if sifted.
impeded with heavy clothing and boot»
of Hiram. the time the king of Italy visited the good copy
Edgar L. Flint,
Mrs. May Allen has returned home Hettinger of Belmont, assisted b> Mr. I was drowned.
Mrs.
Whitten's
faithful
Ben,
on
her
servant,
is
based
largely
WILL BE OUR
city. Her lecture
from Peru.
Farnsworth. «ave a character .ke el.
reminiscences of her visit while there. has been laid to rest. Chas. Whitten of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen are stopping
Announcement is made of the engage
I
had
while
his
be
mother,
will
Augusta,
visiting
There
invited.
All are cordially
NEXT SERIAL STORY
Limited
e
ment of William Frye White, formerlj
him chloroformed by reason of old age. at Camp Christopher.
f
For Hrprvarutittl, ·· to I.tgliUturc.
no admission but a collection will be
I
Wileor
his
has
and
Miss
Charlotte
moved
of
Arthur
family
Lewieton,
Ben was a pointer and received the
Bessey
taken.
I of Washington. D. C. Mr. White has Established 1780
From Rumford,
into the En Earle rent to live until his
This is a fascinating romance of
Hon. E. L. Parris joined his family tenderest care.
of
is
built.
new
house
in Washington for seyeral years
resided
Pettengill.
Berry
Waldo
Cyrus
Say, Mr. Democrat, why don't you
times ot Henry cf Navarre
the
here the last of the week.
I being engaged in the practice of law.
South Paris is at work on the new house,
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The Ne*· England Conservatory of
Mus'c is about to move into its beautiful
This
new bui'dings on the ltack Bay.
is the largest school of music in the
world, and its pre-eminence among
American institutions has been conceded
ever since it was fouuded in 185if by Dr.

Eben ''Ourjee.
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developed, a few Ivers A l'ond plusot
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additional Ivers & l'ond pianos, making
a total of 299.
Higher tribute to this famous Boston
art product would l>c hardly possible
than
years' continued patronage by
this most critical of musical institutions.
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issue
newspaper of New Eu>;land, in its
of July 13, 1WW.
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in·· t lerk «ha
ιι··ι> espies of *al·! petition an>l thlsorder, ail
|re*.-ed to them at their places» of reel'lenee a

I

vowel and the first.
In the middle;
the front Is se«n,
the riddle.

taught by

A PHYSICIAN HEALED.

MII.K.

as

quickly
THE

as

milk.

Ho. 23!).—Thackeray Aaacrau,

[Characters.]

Moon bar arise.

a warning, R. R.
1 'inner Jars open hurt ma.
To call so worded.
Meuny D's hero.

Oh, try

PrtflxliiB·
Annex and pretix the same letter In
every case.
CARE OK THE MOUTII.
j
If In w.int of auy kind of Klulnh for IruMe or
Chuuge a personal pronoun to pcr< lulriMe work. *en""l Id
Pine LumWhen giving the baby his bath in tin
[
your orlern
hand
for
Cash.
formed.
ber au-1 Shingle* un
Cheap
morning, and when preparing hini foi
Chance In like manner to leisure.
bed at night, put a piece of clean whitt
and Job Work.
linen around your fiuger, and wash thorChange evening to flat.
Matched Marl Woo·! floor Boar 1» for «ale.
oughly but gently, all parte of the
Change an exclamation to explode.
I mouth, being sure to remove all particle.··
e. w. ΠΙΑΛ dli;k.
NOTICE.
of milk or other accumulations from be
No. 241—Queer Cat·.
Maine
In the District Court of the United States fo
Went Sumner
tween the gum· and lip». Do not rul
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
L A cat and what Jack Frost does to
I hard enough to remove the mucotiH mem
1
In the matter of
the flowers.
UKoKi.K K. ("iHiPKR, ! In Bankruptcy,
brane. Finish by giving the child a teaI
of Koxbury, Bankrupt.
2. A cat which brines trouble.
I spoonful or two of cold water to drink.
K. Cooper
of George
To the creditors
3. A cat that throws stones.
It is often hard to teach children t<
In the County ot Oxford au>l district aforesaid !
Notice 1» hereby ulven that on the 2nd day ο
I drink, but each morning and night pu)
4. A cat and a relative.
[
l>.
said
K.
the
A.
Ueorxe
Wtt,
C'oo(»e
Au^r.
the child's lips with water t«i
δ. A cat and a toilet article.
was < ! uly adjudicate·! bankrupt, and that the (1rs ;
? VUp
I drink, and he will eventually learn.
meeting of Ills creditors will be held at the Cour
d. A cat and part of the verb to be.
House, In South Parts, on the .'Ird day ο
If for any reason the mouth should be
T. Horned cats.
Sept.. \. D. l'.Wi, at 1U o'clock In the forenoon
come sore, put one-half a teaspoonful ol
creditors may attend >
at whl· h time the sil
8. A sanculnary cat
I boracic acid to a glass of water. If bv
prove tlu-lr claims, ap|*olnt a trustee, exainlm
9. A wet cat.
the bankrupt, and transact such other bustnesi Î
I accident the child should swallow a litas may properly come before said meeting.
10. A cat that will be a butterfly.
tle do not be alarmed, as it will do him
South Paris, Aug. 4th, l!*»2.
11. A cat and part of a tree.
no harm.
before and after feeding
UKO. A. WILSON,
AiiTiin·» »on<Mrir a -Uct.h mid description ma*
t-ri.ni» our «·ι·ιιιι· ·ιι free wtiKhtr m
Referee In Bankruptcy.
\\ lien the teeth begin to come, be suit
qu;. -v
12. A wild cat
I
ifivMiiiMin I» probuhlr indent able. I'oniuiuniCH·
and keep them as clean as they can poeai13. A nav lea ting cat.
tlniiiotnctijr .''>ιιΰ«1··ιιΜηΙ. Handlx-okon Patenta
sent fr····. UMcsl aceacy for MWltM HMMk
OF
bly be kept, because the far.· of the firm
14. A Sunday school cat.
patent!· taken thr-u^ti Munn Λ < ο. receive
teeth is of great importance. The root,
jι>· uii HutiC', without charité, lu tho
IN THE TOWN OF PARIS.
of the first teeth nerve as food for tlu
Two illfrrrnl Tkllft.
so the longer the first one·
In accordance with the Instructions of thi
wish. several teeth,
cot
"Well,
your
madam,
you've
cirw.H-klr. I
A handso-nelv
suprrlnbrtidlug School Committee of Paris, tlx
I stay in, until they loosen and come oui
culation f anv m-ientlUc Journal. Term*. |.i a Superintendent of School· will nmltt «ea'e· >
You've married a rich husband."
naturally, the stronger and (tetter an
year: (our mouths. |L Sold byall tiew«lealer«. Ml i>>r t'c transportation of «cbulus in thi
"No. dear! I've married a rich mau, I tlif wt'ODil teeth.
Bolrter, llall, >tcaru* lllll. and >now'· Kal' I
Storl··*.
Tb<
βυ
term
called, for tile «u»utii|j
but a poor husl»aud.'*^Stray
u-trt.'t»,
I Often the accumulation of tartar, food,
Branch OWee. «35 Κ it, Waehm^c >n, 1). C
routes will lie practically the saute as previously
or other matter on the teeth of oldei
but particular·. and sp,·, lib ation· may be ha·! ο f
So it car
I children cause* indigent ion.
All bids should lie »ea'e<
trie Mipertntcndcnt.
Key (u the faulrr.
Tlx
and presented <<u or tiefore Au«c |(ί, 1 «'J
No 223. Head· aud Feet: Kleven he seen that the care of the teeth is ol
rlifht to rvjuct inv or all bid» 1» reserved.
I
great importance.
ALT<»N C WHKKKKR.
chickens and seven cows.
»upt of Sellout·,
Historical Acrostic: 1. AlexNo. 224
TMK (I.OTHIVi,.
x>utb Pari·, Mc.
ander. 2 Kuhard 3 Tyrrvl (Walter».
At law o®i* of Janie· S. Wrtgbt. Hi!Unit· Block
The misuke that m<«t mother* makt
β. lteynuUls is in dressing the children too warmlv In
3. I'lye·**
4. Handel
uacomfortabl<
summer, making them
I (Sir Joshua». I'ritual)· Arthur.
Να 225.- Two Charade*: I. Bed-lam land fretful. It is better for a child U
be a bit too cool than a bit uh. warm
11 Night-In gale.
If it is an ei. eedingly hot dav. do not
Να 22· » -4'uuihûImI Muuwods:
hesitate to strip the child dowa to hi.
III.
IL
1.
band and napkin, and unless he is to 1«
seen bv callers, which should be avoided
a
a
a
on such a da, or to be taken out, do no,
TIM
II*
All
put on even his thinnest dress.
However, tareful waUh must be kept
iiiraiTiRiTia
on
thermometer, and clothing added
κ a ο
saw
a τ a
you
I as it cools down.
Th <« preparation conta, ns all of tto
a
a
■
Never in winter keep the room abov*
di^f»Uuu and ditfi-»u all kind· 01
In the summer
L Four
Να 227.—Five Flowers:
food. It give* instant relief and oe*ei
bearing in
It allows jrou to eat al j o'clock. 2 Stock. 3. I-arkupur. 4. mind μ
la ils to cure.
that a draft is to be preferred*,
Ô.
Foxglove.
Lady's slipper.
the f<md you want. The moat seoaitiv<
overheating. When possible put a ruu
No. 22* Half Square: 1. obtain. 2 on the
st- rn tohs can take it. By its use manj
grass in dry weather, lay the
4. Any. 5. Ik. 6. N. child on it. and let him roll and kick Ui
iudt» of dyapcpt.o* bave be« n
3. Tray.
Barua.
Vu elected < ·ν·π»ΟΓ of Sew Yo·*. ffcl» by twor
cured aftere*erythid* else failed, la
Alliter1.
Initials:
No. 221). «"hanced
I hi.s heart s content.
of hit military achke vaxnenia. aod secondly on a>.
unequalkd fi»r the itotuach. Child ate. illiterate. 2 Mitre, nitre. 3. EfIf rainy or damp, protect him properly,
λ unt of popular belief la hto ptaoual lntagru>
rt-Q with weak stociarhs thrive on it
fected. affected. 4. Amber. umber. 5. put him in his carriage, in a protected
and political toutvlnaaa
Finit do»e relief··. Λ diet unnecessary.
place on the piazza whore it will not
Sable, cable. G. Otter, utter.
Every American boy should read the btagiapii)
2. rain on him. The wood shed, with all
oft!Us jfrewi American admibiatraUir, historian an>J
No
230. -Blanks: 1. l'ou toes.
the doors open is a good place for him.
«□idler. N.mhera to the Ufc of tbtorep«aeeuiaUv*
Chi
Pumpkin*
fresh air, even if damp and cold, is
American cttiMn mar· c. early and auUmntaUvai/
Prepared on * by in l*WITTkΓη., Ckk-ui
.ia.nU>t
cubl
UtaJH
Wt
«Hi
Tbail.buult
M farm than la the
*"·
» tatulemv U rurvl hv Hkkch am'k I'ills.
prlcea.

Also Window & Door Frames.
Planing, Sawing

No. 240.—Annex I ηκ and
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SCHOLARS

TRANSPORTATION

Scicniiiic Jimcricait.

j

MUNN f Co.36'®"·*^··· New York

—

Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what

eat.

Governor

kLÎSTS Fa?°1heit·
1w,n,i.owe<'pen,
m£'

Theodore* Roosevelt

MEW WERNER

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
Governer of New York.

a
a

and

a brave leader.
It mention· the many

he

thorough scholar, an
typical frontiersman

valuable historical works

published, how he lead hla men at Las ouaaimas, SI Caney, and San Juan HilL

And this is

only

one

ont of

4,000 biographies of noted
aen FOUND

IN NO OTHER

ENCYCLOPEDIA α» j* j*
work, deliverget
yon
ed free, on payment of One Dollar (91.00) cash,
balance in small monthly paymenta.
Just

now

can

the complete

Aa Oak Bookeaa·.
HK
Quid· to Systematic 1—Hint
A l\uL· rr«lght charg·· prepa^A.

pvv ρ w-«

pl·

raa uu ta

'y
'7?>

is

Eureka

F. Α. Shurtleff A Co.

RvUl

Mkd·

by

lu

a

indispensable toman; man
indispensable to woman, vice versa,

nu—«U

kidney disease that is not beyond the
reach of medicine. F. A. Shurtleff A
Co. Orln Stevens, Oxford.

|

For

will make a monkey of a man, and then admire him in
his new state.

STANDARD
OIL CO.

Give
Your
Horse a

wa

a

trille

a woman

~STOPS

THE

COUGH

AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day.
No Cure, no Pay.
Price 25 cents.

Chance!

FOR SALE I

THE HERBERT M. TUCKER

vice—so there you are.

Foley's Kidney Cure is a medicine free
from poisons and will cure any case of

only makmttieh&rntas an<l tb·
horw lu.-k better. but make· tb·
leather swft mi pliable, puts It In con- |
littioQ to last—twice as long 1
J
us It ordinarily would.

I.

becomes a jail bird just for

Woman is

versa

not

It tel to how after graduating from Harvard, be
law, waa a member of the NY. 1—inli'j
President of the U.S. Civil Servie· Commtotoon.
Président of the New York Polio· Commtotoon;
Ami. Secy, of the Navy; Lieutenant-Colonel and
later < oionel of the "Bough Riders." and now
It character!** him aa

A food Uvktnc
boessand poor look·'
lD( btroetl I· the
worst kluU of a com-

man

κ'^bJ5r„tw·Γ,,,·

if
dan,P or stormy
ίίϊϋ Cold'
»«Ιΐί.Γη^Γ' child
out of doors, a good

t*ko the
I substitute,
if

you have no woodshed or
Kcieina, scald head, hives, itchiness of
is to open all the windows in one
the skin of any sort instantly relieved, barn,
room
dress tl:e child comfortably, and
permanently cured. Doan'e Ointment. allow him to run
around, or sit in his
At any drug store.

Harness Oil

■tudied

Imlefktlgable sportsman,

No
lark.

FARM,

situated on the Bucktleld road, three miles from
South Paris village. The farm contains 73 acre·.
The Ullage land ts in a hitch state of cultivation.
The pastures are good and there la plenty of
wood near the house. Large and small fruit In
Barn 40x62 and carriage house
abundance3ttx40 are new, are Uuely finished outside and in,
and cost fltiU). Water In house and barn. Tbe
farm carries twenty head of cattle and pair of
horses. On rural delivery and cream route·.
Very pleasant location.

A woman will fall in love with a man
who is unworthy of her—and then she'll
impress that fact upon the unfortunate

individual.

Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all diseases arising from disordered kidneys or
bladder. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin
Stevens, J^xford.

Dr. Geo. Ewing, a practicing physician
of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over thirty
years, writes his personal experience
with Foley's Kidney Cure: "For years I
had been greatly bothered with kidney
and bladder trouble and enlarged prostate gland. I used everything known
to the profession without relief, until I
commenced to use Foley's Kidney Cure.
After taking three bottles I was entirely
relieved and cured. I prescribe it now
daily in my practice and heartily recommond its use to all physicians for such
troubles. I have prescribed it in hundreds of casee with perfect success." F.
A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford.

b XJaa For Over SO Yeara.
Kind Ton Bm Alwayi Boofht

carriage, and play, and thus get his fresh

Do not put heavy flannels on a child
the winter for house wear, but when
"Λ ,β«Κ·η8Β» coats, etc.,
enough to keep him warm.
infant it is necessary for all
the clothing next the skin to be kept
perfectly clean. This is easily done.
When a napkin is soiled or wet, rinse
out and dry immediately, never using
the same napkin twice. With an ordinary child this will prevent chafing. If
the skin is very tender any simple talcum powder can be used, dusting freely.
00
P°wder be sure
m
that all the old
powder has been removed. On no account allow it to accumulate so as to cake. I have often found it
wise to use vaseline or sweet oil instead
8pite oi thi8· th* akin
ka piece of lime, and
l".
wash
whole surface with a solution
of one-h&lf lime water and one-half clear
water each time the child is changed.
powder· Thie will give
the child β skin more resistance
The band and shirt should
each night, as much as the dress, and
hung where they will air. This will save
the necessity of as muoh washing as if
in

«n'?g,iÛU» EUt
LWIV»«ÏÏ

tÎÎt°^nPM

tje

fr?8h

f' *2

th„eoMiH* WJ·

be'ehanged

"Some one took my first ripe watermelon last night," said the colonel sternly. "Was it you?" "No, eah," replied they were worn day and night
I would suggest that mothers having
Rastus promptly. "I didn't expec' tuh
children of any age should procure a
take it till tu-uight, suh."
by D· Apple ton & Co.
Many persons in this community are called The Care and Feeding of ChilA RARE CHANCE FOR SOMEONE.
suffering from kidney complaint who dren,' and written by L. Emmett Holt,
For particulars and terms Inquire of
could avoid fatal results by ueing Foley's M. D a great children's specialist. It
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. can be ordered of any book-seller, and is
WUJOll * UJUY, to. ParU, Kidney Cure.
Orln Stevens, Oxford.
not expensive. She who follows the
ii 8. M. UNO near the premises.

VÎ?^ïbliî,bed

Some

the safe

husbands keep their afTection in

deposit vault.

CONSUMPTION THREATENED.

"I was troubled with a hacking cough
Tor a year and I thought I had consumption," says C. Unger, 211 Maple
St., Champaign, 111. "I tried a great
many remedies and I was under the care
I
of physicians for several months.
used one bottle of Foley's Iloney and
Tar. It cured me, and I have not been
troubled since." F. A. Shurtleff & Co.;
Orin Stevens, Oxford.
Πε who lits his shoulder to the

KEKDING8.

Feed the child regularly, having certain hours, you might say minutes, foi
eating, and observing them strictly.
Never give the milk cold to infants, that
is next akin to murder. It should be
warm, not hot. No child should be less
than twenty minutes eating, nor more
than forty. Never take a child up in
less than half an hour after eating, a«
this is liable to cause vomiting.
Never use the milk which the child refuses to take for the next feeding. Poui
it directly into the sink or the sewer pail,
and wash the bottle.
If the milk is kept in glass jars, and
you have to take out each feeding, be
sure and take the bottle to the jar, and
stir the milk so as to evenly distribute
the cream. Pour out just the amount
wanted, and cover the jar, being very
careful to do this each time.
Give the child plenty of cold water,
Often when the mother thinks the child
is crying from hunger, it is really watei
he wishes.

With Ε Α Τ Τ Β L form three
word* with all the letters in each, two
with live and live with four letters.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that eh<
h.t^ been tluly appointed executrix of the las
will anil testament of
ΚΝι Κ II Μ. ΤκΚ.\ DWELL, late of 111 rain.
In the I ounty of < ι\ford, deceased, and glvlnj
All arsons havluj
bon·I-a·, the'law dhects.
demand* against the estate of said deceased an
desired to present the <tme for settltuient, an· I
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
■lulv loth, I'.nr.·.
•lERl'SHA C. TREADWEI.L.

The most curious European war ever
waged was that which lu the sixteenth
eeutury, the period of tbe reformation

Of two of bis borses In tbc elector's
territory, be being a subject of the
elector of Brandenburg. Falling to get
a
redress, be adopted wbat was then
perfectly legal expedient and declared
formal war 011 the realm of Saxony.
The declaration was accepted In due

form, and the war began.
The extraordinary part of the story
the following druggists who guarantee it
to cure your cough or to refund your Is that the grocer kept the war up for
money. It in wrapped in a Purple and nearly six years practically single
Go'd package. Samples free.—F. A. banded and even went to tbe extremity
ShurtleiT & Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant's
of declaring war on bis own sovereign
Pond; OrinStevens, Oxford.
In tbe meantime before he was caught.
He burned farms and even villages,
is
silence
The sublimity of a great
employed mercenaries after the fashion
God.

always.

change

No. 23S.—Letter Puiile.

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.

Instant
consequence of this Bauer's
Cough Cure can now be purchased from

He
as soon as the milk is cold.
careful and remember not to use the
do
no
rubbers on the jars as they
good,
and will collect germs, which sour the
milk.
I'ut the bottles or jars either in the refrigerator, or in a pail of cold water
containing a little salt, and put the pail
The salt in the
on the cellar bottom.
water will keep the milk much cooler
than clear water.
If you are obliged to use the jars,
keep several for your baby's milk, and
never, for any reason, use them for other
purposes. Remember that nothing will

1. Behead decease and leave part of
2. Behead candid and leave
a bridle.
an lnclosure. 3. Behead a flat bottomed boat and leave a domestic animal.

«Lite· I.

Colds, Incipient Consumption, Bronchitis
and all Throat and Lung diseases. In

jure,

No. 237.—Beheadmeata.

v\ Unes* the Hon. CLAKHNCL HaI.E, Judgi
of the «al·! C"urt, ami the seal Uiereof, at I'ort
land, In -all Dl«trtct, ou the tad day of Aug.
A
D. l.-W.
A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.
L. s.)
A true <·■ py of petition and order thereon.
H. DAVIS,Clerk.
A.
Attest:

BAUV'S

dread disease Consumption. His succrss was a marvel to the medical world.
Prior to his death he grve to his friend a
formula for the preparation of the
remedy for the treatment of Coughs,

If you cannot have the bottles, use

■

<ιι.·\»η

W»r

H*it Carl··· Koropcftn
Tkal Ever Wai WmH.

Ill·

BOTTLES, NIPPLES,

ordinary glass fruit jars, anil cover (not
seal) with the covers belonging to the

4. Behead an Insect and leave a masculine nickname, δ. Behead a measure
of weight und leave to drive with vioBankrupt.
Behead a molting and leave
iiKlU K UK NOTICE Til 1KMI\.
lence.
7. Bet »i«« τ κ i« ru» M«i>k. ·μ.
a term used in driviug oxen.
οι
A.
I>.
l'.VJ,
Ι
lhl« ih«l <lav of Aux.
head to gossip and leave a covering for
I reading the ΙηίΜυΙηκ |ietttt<in, It I·—
I I'nlervl hv the Court, that a hearing lie ha· 1 the head. Κ Behead a sunk fence and
I u ι. the -an.·· on the Hh <lav of Sept., A. I)
leave an exclamation. l>. Behead a cerIMt, before «al·I <>urt at Portland, In said Dis
ι.'· .K-k In the forenoon, ami tha ; tain king and leave part of the head.
.t. it l·
The Oxfor·
it n-.-f ι«· pul>il*hed In
t.·
Democrat. a mpM prlnte<l In aaid District
that

ROYALTY.

sours.

Ho. 230.—Riddle.

Tak.' the fourth
And five place
Then not hint; in
And fifty ends

OF

COLORS

In warm weather the milk should be
gotten morning and night. In winter
once a day is sufficient.
When possible use glass jars for transA
little vinegar makes a poor
portation. Tin cans may rust or become salad very
uf love.
old, and an old tin can is the worst thing
in the world for the baby's milk.
Have nursing bottles enough to put
Important to Mother·.
eaeh feeding in a bottle by itself when
carefully erery bottle of CA9TORIÀ,
Bwfa»
the milk comes, using a stopper for the
and children,
• aafeaad nn remedy for infanta
or
bottle made of either cheese cloth
and aee that It
each
one
a
fresh
absorbent cotton, using
day. Never use a cork, as it quickly

: "I am goThe sailor said to his
In*; to <{uit the sea and live on land.
The sea makes a man wild, but the
and
him. I shall drive
land
cars and eat fresh
ride In

\>riiVMK

THE

The best possible milk for a child is
that from a mixed herd. One cow's
milk will change from day today, while
the milk from a herd is practically the

No. 23Λ.—Tranaposlttona.
the blanks with the same letters

[F1U

PERRY DAVIS'.

Balm

Kany an.) pleasant

for rheumatism,

remedy

Beware of imitations, the

u

use.

THE

No. 23Ί.—Numerical Enijrma.
I aui eomitosed of eighteen letters and
form the name of a well known author.
My lit, 4. 15, 1, 8 is a river.
My 12, H 2, 13 is an Interrogation
word.
My 9, 7, G, 18 is a slender cord.
My 10, 5, 3 is something to wear.
My 11, 17 is an article.

S "Painkiltet

OK

the care of the bottles and nipples,
their perfect cleanliness. Their uncleanliness and the sourness of milk will ruin
the health of any ordinary child.
After each feeding the bottle should
be washed carefully with warm water
and soap; then filled with water in which
has been diseolved, and
a little Hoda
stand until time for the next feeding.
The nipple should be thoroughly
washed in clear cold water (soap will
make the mouth «ore) and put into a
covered glas» dish, (never use tin or any
metal), tilled with a weak solution of
soda and water, to staud until needed
for use. One glass of the solution will
suffice for twenty-four hours. It is absolutely necessary that this glase dish
should be washed, and fresh solution be
made every morning. Once a week boil
the nipple in clear water for five minutes.
This kills the germs which would otherwise accumulate, and possibly cause a
serious illness.
Avoid a bottle with a long rubber tube
for it is impossible to clean the tube
thoroughly. Just the nipple alone is
better.

4. The lovely young Lavinla once had
friends.
5. We'll dance till dawu of day.

Cotnmenolni; June l*:>b, laW, tteUMH leave
Kntnklin W narf. PurtUiHl, an<l lull:» Wharf,
ltoston, <liUtv, (Su I'lays Iiiriule'1) at 7.Ό0 »·. M.
■I. S. C'AKbKK. Axent. Imlla Wharf. Boston.
I M Itmm, A.-i nt, franklin Wharf,
1'ortlan·!.
Λ. H Hanscom.G. P. AT. A.
< aLvin AUSTIN. Vice l'rea't A tien'l Manager,

HKAUXV
«tRK ΚΟΚ

CARE

tage.

<o*»t ami Interior
Kc*url· of \tw t)u)(Uuil.

% VI»

ProTerb.

tOne word In each sentence.]
L Tliey mourn me dead In my father's halls.
2. My darling once did dwell there.
3. He lived In a little thatched cot-

Additional Sunday Service.

Til»:

Burled

Ko. 233

y

(ieneral Office-, >«■> Atlantic Ave., Bottton.

Ea«laad.

Γ A popular place.]

DOLLAR,

ONE

232-—la

Ho.

THK

Don't |>ay fancY
furnish rou

nlture."

THE

A MAN AGAINST A NATION.

The strong friendship existing between and the renaissance. whs curried on
the Emperor of Germany and the late ■Ingle banded for between Ave nnd six
Emile
of
famous Berlin physician, Dr.
years between a bankrupt grocer
MILK, BABY'S MOUTH, ETC.
Schmidt, gave him the authority to sit at Berlin and tbe elector of Saxony, wbo
to
wear
hand
and
His Majesty's right
was tbe most powerful Uertnan prince
the purple and gold of Imperial favor.
Mary Hart Taylor.
of tbe period. The wooer's name was
the
to
his
for
Not only
friendship
BOTTLES AND NIPPLES.
Hans Kohlbase, and tbe immediate
noted
Emile
Schmidt
Dr.
was
Few mothers realize the importance of Emperor
his wonderful victory over that cause of tbe quarrel was tbe arresting
and but for

Square.
1. Quick. 2. A part of the body. 3.
To escape cleverly. 4. A kind of earthwork. 5. General direction.
Ho. 231.—Word

paint.

I

IN PURPLE AND GOLD.

BOTTLE-FED BABIES.

Saisuma Intenor Eitamels

j

ness—when her physician orders otherwise—cannot fail to do wisely and well.

Oomapondenoe on topic· of Interest lothe i*dl>
Address: Editor Homkmakimi·
la no licite
COLcmi», Oxford Democrat, Parla. Main».

prove Complexion.
10 ceatt-25 cents.,

KJ

«orra PAHIW.

IUVIUU.1.

I»

ρ;ι

ι

teachings of this book implicitly in all
things, except of course in case of sick-

BOMEMAKEES' COLUMN.

I

fitting his brow for the

crown.

yoke is

HIS SIGHT THREATENED.

"Last month my boy was poisoned by
weed," ssys W. II. Dibble, Sioux
City, la. We were afraid he wojld lose
his sight. A neighbor recommended
I)e Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, and in a
few days he was well. For skin diseases,
cuts, burns, scalds, wounds, insect bites,
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is sure
Believes piles at once.
cure.

of the times and made himself the terHe was dually inror of the district.
fluenced to stop hostilities by Luther,
and alter he had taken the sacrament
from his hands he was betrayed into
a further act of hostility by treachery
and, being captured, suffered death on
the wheel after refusing an act of
grace which granted him the painless
and honorable death of the sword. The
the strangest of all
is

perluips

story

tbe romances of that romantic age.
He Sa«v the Joke.

Here Is a true story of a curious personality well known to many professional men lu London today: He Is a
Scot, whose business ability Is above
the average, but everything he does is
done with tbe air of a man constantly
wrestling with some problem of the

soul. He rarely speaks unless spoken
to. Ile never smiles, and his eyes have
One
a fixed but intense expression.
day he was returning to London with
several companions. The whole party were Scotch, but the companions
were of genial type. One of them told
rest
a humorous tale, over which the
biughed uproariously. Not so the huIle sat in a corner of
man problem.
the railway carriage glowering at ids
mirthful friends. Half an hour after-

ward, however, when all

standing

were

ut a street corner before separating he
took one aside and said solemnly and
slowly: "Ye would obsalrve that I did
na' laugh at yond' story. Well, I saw
tbe Joke. Te might not think it. but 1

bave a keen sense of humor."—London
News.
Λ

Tuesday, Sept. 9,1902.

The expemte* of a term are now an low
a* before the present splendid equipment
*ΛΟ.ΟΟ to fM.OO will
was completed.
pay all bill* for a term of twelve weeks.
By He If boarding, students are al le to
reduce expenses to a rate within the
mean» of any nmbitloiiH
boy or girl.
Write the princ'pd for cataloguo or
further information.
W. K. SARGENT, Prin., nebron, Me.
July, 11)02.

UnmLliflO

Pianos I Organs

I have a large stock of new
Pianos and Organs, and have
some nice trades in second
hard instruments.
I have one Colonial Style, mahogany
case, Pease piano, 7J octave, almost new
for·! §3.

A girl who is built for
bathing suit
can't help being fond of swim mill g.

Snakes, centi pedes and other poisonous
things may assail you in your walks

through

field and forest. Be sure to
have a Iwittle of ferry Davis' Painkiller
in the house and you run no risk. Direction· on the wrapper.

The music ceaaes when the instrument
listens to itself.

QUICK

RELIEF FOR ASTHMA SUFFERERS.

Foley'· Honey

and Tar affords immediate relief to asthma sufferers in the
worst stages and if taken in time will
effect a cure. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,
Orin Stevens, Oxford.
Burnished brass shines brighter than

nuggets of gold.

IT NEEDS A

TONIC.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers tones the
liver. W. Scott, 531 Highland Avenue,
Milton, Pa., says: I have carried DeWitt's Little Early Risers for years and
would not be without theπl.',
Tho criticism of the
roots the good seed.

sermon

often up-

A

signature

il

on

every box

of th· genulnt
tuh·*

Laxative Bromo'Quinine

-.he

remedy that

cures m

cold In

om

day

Grandma—"Come, come, you naughty
little girl, you muet go and have your
face washed. When I was your age »y
face was washed three times a day!"
Ethel—"Perhaps that's what shrunk it."
A NECESSARY

CASTORIA
Bears the

I have a nice oak case organ at Rumford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a
great trade.
One second hand Kstey organ at South
Paris, almost new, for 8.13.

ALWAYS

Signature of

The Μ You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

One second hand Worcester organ, 11
stops, in nice condition, for 845-

TMC CCHTAUR COMPANY, 7T MURRAY STRICT.

OMR CITY.

NCW >

One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six
octave, walnut case, never been hurt,
that cost $12">, for 805.
One second hand square piano, a nice
one, for 8115, worth $140.
SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

Wheeler,

W. J.

BIMilNUS

BLOCK,

South Paris.

Maine

W. H. Winchester,

Strich & Zeidler

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PIANOS.
No Better Piano made in this
other

or

Country.

W. C. McARDLE,

any

agent,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Ν. H.

Catalogues

painful

Eyeache
Blurring

furnished

They are *<·»««· of tin· imli· ation* <>f ilcfcrti*·· viaion ami »Ιι··ιιΙ·Ι
b»> ittrmlril to at once.
You'll tw nurjirtM^I at the mm
fort a pair of jrlaiute· will afford il
your night it» in any way defective.
S< i»-tititi« «'lamination fr··*· .«ml

Jowph Clewl«>y. of 47 Church »iiwt,
bookkeeper for J. K. Krinx h Co., I.tiih,
Mr.

cutting

|ιγο|μ·γ {Umm'o prι>ικ-rIτ inljimted
what you art- guaranteed here.

tool·. My·: "I u««<1 several pwcrtptlw
fr.im physician·, trjln* to (fit relief fr<»m
attack* of backache. The pain *a« In tin»
regtou of the kidney·. ami tb·· mi
acemed to relieve tu»· for tb·· time being,
but It alwaya Mnrf. If I took (oM κ
!
waa alwsyn Mia ami at sa«b
I had a nevrrv attack
»a< dow.irt(bt sick.
and ·*·ι
Dor n'a Kidney I'llla. Tb·· rtr»t
boi relieved lue a icreat deal. Continuing
the treatment a abort time longer I »aa
entirely cured, and I bare bad no return of
the romplalnt."
For aale by all drairirl'ta: V> cent· |**r
box. Foster-Mil burn Co., HufTalo, Ν. Y.

see

the

Deering Ideal Mower,
Horse Rakes,

Hay Tedders,

Wa'ter A. Wood Harvesting

Machinery.

also

Machines,

bargains.
always on

have

Rakes,

South Paris, Maine.

A LOW PRICE

A

good

—

at

line of

hand.

South Paris, Maine.

Don't neglect a cold. By using One
Minute Cough Cure you can cure it at
Cures coughs, croup, throat and
once.

patterns and clean

up stock.

SCMO FOR PREMIUM LIST.

Κ&2Γ&.
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER.
GOLD SEAL CO.,

frMMl'ltaltr * ta IMI, (er u*rf »!*!» trartll Vutlw NKW V'Khi
IKIIIl'^K, ktuV an<l rr»i In r»ery suir Ii.

Wk.fckl.1
l'atua
• »n No*.

FOR
EVERY

to I he

»w

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER

MEMBER
OF

FAMILY

7, I «Ί. U

hlrh ■·'*»·, ii·· lu-'late',
fanner jd>I UU family—

«

Illustrate·! atfrVultural weekly, for

PRICE Sl.OO
a year, but you can l>uv It for le·»». Howt
μ «τ,
Mv -ni··»*rl I η tr thr»ii|(li your own favorite boiue new-1
ΤΙΙΚ ο\Κ<ιΚΙ» ΙιΚΜικ Κ\Τ
lioth |·ί»|· r·· one year for ♦MA).
» M >( It AT,
Η«·η·Ι your opter au<l money to THE HXKOIllI I Κ
.South l'ait*, Maine.

Simii|»I<> copy Irco. Meml your »ddr«'«»*
new.yoiik thiki\i: fa it Tit; κ, ^«·
York Cfttjr·
to

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth

repairs

PRECAUTION.

—

for Your Homo·

4#

Carpets FARMER'S

to close out odd

good

A. W. Walker & Son,

ON

65 DIFFERENT ARTICLES

THE

Wool

Second Hand

etc.,

ι«

Samuel Richards

Hay

Don't fail to

η»·»*·! of

oftentimes »bow the

every kidney ill fmm
Common backache to diabetes.

Makers
Attention !

of the Print

Klaim.

Cure

manufacturer· of «11·** and

ropro·
in tthl% out,

Headache

Doan's
Kidney Pills

an 1

application.

mon tod

FOR SELUMG OUR GOODS.

tame, * weak, an aching back
Telle of your kidney ills.
Backache is the kidneys' warning.
A

sent on

This Beautiful Couch,

back.

We
This

CENUINE

One second hand Ivers & Pond piano,
walnut case, for 8350, worth $300.

BAD BACKS

*.v.

a

PareCastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,
It is Plcasunt. It
Syrups.
and
Soothing
goric, Drops
nor other Narcotic
contains neither Opium, Morphine
Worms
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys
and Wind
Diarrhoea
cures
It
Fcverishness.
and allays
cures Constipation
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,
the
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates
natural
and
sleep.
healthy
Stomach aud Bowels, giving
Friend.
Tho Children's Panacea—The Mother's

One walnut case Poole piano, almost
new, for $200, worth -S2")0.

Berlin,

I)o you abuse ugly people? And are
you above suspicion in that particular

"I had diabetes in its worst form."
writes Marion I^ee of Dunreatb. Ind.
"I tried eight physicians without relief.
Onlv three bottles of Foley's Kidney
('.•re made me a well man." F. A. ShurtleJ & Co. Orin Stevens. Oxford.

What is CASTORIA

Supplies.

depsia.

Win-η a man is in trouble his friends
all promise to help him —when they get
rich.

If.

Records, Blanks, Horns, and

I was troubled with my stomach for
several months. Upon being advised to
and words c..nnot
use Kodol, I did so,
tell the good it has done me. Geo. W.
Fry, Viola. Kodol cures all stomach
and bowel troubles, indigestion, dys-

Will crre Bright's Disease.
Will cure Diabetes.
Will cure Store in Bladder.
WillcuTe Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
Orin Stevens,
F. A. ShurtletT & Co.
Oxford.

TIA\IT1,

43 Tint η St., South Pari·».
Mull orler» nmnnptly Wl'f

and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in thin.
and " Just-as-good" are but
Imitations
All Counterfeits,
and endanger tbe health of
with
Experiments that trifle
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

hvaphs,

MY~FÏÏIENDS.

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CUKE

supplies ι

P.

The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In nee for over 30 years, has borne tho signatnre of

Among the reminiscences οΓ the class
of '02 at Yale Is the story of a stout
and healthy looking member wbo was
told by bis tutor that "be was better
"You teach me. I
fed than taught."
feed myself." was the retort.

If we were a woman we wouldn't kiss
the men. And we'll be doggoned if we'd
kiss the women, either.

yourself?

ff

W.

some

TO

PHOTOGRAPH!!

PAIICDAQ Î

Sttidrnl.

llrlKhl

Academy

The Fall Terni of Hebron
will open

NORWAY,

Sts.r

MAINE.

VIVIAN
Jeweler and

HILLS,
Graduate Optician.
W.

Lowest Price* in the

Cameras and Photo

ΤΗΞ

TOY 6RAPH0PH0NL

County.

Supplies,

Wholesale and Retail.

NORWAY,

MAINE.

lung troubles.

When man talks to woman he may
chide her and when he talks to a man he
may cherish her, but when he whispers
to his God he blesses her.

GOOD MORNING!

CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure.
F. W. Grove's signature
on each box.
25c.
TO

You can skim the cream oil milk and
have something left that is sweet and
good, but skim your love and what is left
is bitter gall.

Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
clear head, an active brain, a strong,

vigorous body—makes

battle of life.

him fit for the

It isn't a man's worth but rather what
he iu worth that interests the fair female
who has an
her name.

Ingrowing

desire to

change

Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil.
Perfectly safe. Never
fails. At any drug store.
Mrs. Jones—"Here's a man been arMr.
rested for having ten wives."
Jones—"I'll bet two boxes of gloves to a
shirt button that he didn't try to get
away from the officers."
No such thing as "summer complaint"
where Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild :
Strawberry is kept handy. Nature's
remedy for every looseness of the bowels.

on

something said to
just as good.

be

Get the

True "L. F." Atwoods Bitters

Miimrs Greatest Entertainer
lost Fascinait ot all Toys
Mmnr thin

Orais?
t her wfll
expelled.
presentWOMJEUXIR

TRUE'S PIN

be
If worms ara
A harmless vegetable tonic. Uc Mtniiiiu.
Dr. J. F. TRUE * CO., Aakara. Ma.

use a

Quaker Range?

children there ahotild also be

A TOY ORAPHOPHONE

the
first time and be relieved of your bilious headaches

can·· slcknsas, and lomeUmii death, In'
children, before their presence Is suspected. Qlva them a tew doses of

are

Do you

PUYS BAKO MUSIC
W6S NURSERY SONGS
REPEATS MOTHER GOOSE RHYMES

Send $1.50 and the TOY will be
deBvered expressage prepaid.

Mill PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
164 Tremont St., BOSTON,

A A l
|
p
VVnL

DO YOU WANT IT?
WK ΛΗΚ

postal or telephone to
you a supply promptly.
A

SALtSMtNjA®-3rs| A. W.

NEVKB OUT.

us

will

WALKER &

SOUTH

FARM, MB.

bring

SON,

Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair, Brick,
Sand, «to.

I

50 cts. down and 50 eta.

a

week at

Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway.

